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WEEKLY KENTUCKY  NEW ERA. 
ONIA DOLLAR • TZAR. HOIKINSYILLE, CHRISTIAN CO
UNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1900. VO
LUME XXXI, NO. 6.
' ASSASSINS
Said To have Been After
Mr. fIcKinis.
Secret Service Men Arrest
Two Alleged CS-
sprator$.
repeals' to Um Now ars. i
MEW YORK. A. IL-There is
great ersiessaast here ever as alleged
oosepleasy of Itslistet. march-
SM. to aseasslasee
Seared issues ales Skis sls ar-
rested Mee Itailass sad plaited them la
jail, elalustag that Ow la the plot
M kill the Precedes&
They say miser entails ars to fol-
low. Mal several others were Is the plot.
The fall Miry is pohh by The
AT NM MM.
Fbe LIM* Riser Aseoclaelaa at Prim-
ates Barman win meet as Idna‘ Omsk.
Whom Golden Paid mid oo
Friday. Amtest 24th. awl bells samba
Wises days.
! -
HEALTH-A POSSIBILITY
Missy people who are Massie Invalids
beams Mare is No possibility of a moo-
leery. Preheats/Ay Mare is sot accord-
beg So the old methods ef drug medi-
a:ism bat if yea key* sot investigated
Ills seismsit osteopathy yea have so
hies of the possibilities is your ease
Oalsopaeby is sot ea be osaftmod with
isegaseic healing, Christian Wear*
Sad the Tarbes Warr treads sad fakes
of ass ars. Osteopathy is sew',. lied
by law Is sight states sod idellesa mate
legislataras have aoted favorably epos
Ms merits 11 receives she emosalilled
Isemrsemosi of the of tho
•may hese people et the
if yea have aa lisearahla Kagerlaa
dimes= or have a Mead so
will metre but a poses' card $5o bring
liestalare sad latennallea regardiag
she mimes sad the Soothers Infirmary
minapasby lbs bargent Motitation of
MiaraMer is the ileathses states
Ufa Is dear sad sorely a mew method
widen bee stood mob @Won tests sad
resolved MC* OUNIODOOdaitell OS Um Ws
joulgoisat of the Kentucky Court of Ap-
pests delaying the ribs of the Stale
Baird of Health to interfere wiUt Me
prestisagre is worthy a careful investi-
gates*. Lilleratare will 5e mat on sp-
plioselsa. Address
SOUTREIN SCHOOL Of OSTEOPATHY,
(uroaaroaerze)
PIANKLIN, KENTUCKY.
BEVERLY BUDGET.
flaNW
• SOW terms sad Wires *NO molSod inky
t:thaseilosseraltad same. awl u I. impos
'Wee so mom meaty ins Saltotd.
-We were prosahled • wave but
as yet Oats ate no ML.itf.iUtag
sanroary.
-la spite at haat tLere hays hem MOW
sajorneses : A large pert, on the lOth
M Mr. W. P. Sods ; • plasesal seetable
es Me llth M &Raise Thos. H. Major's,
and a tea esi site 14th as Mr. PM Major's.
-There was aa impromptu Mow has
watt -paisemaime sad vestrUuquises.
Osten the performsace a vote we.
llama for Me agtil-st. and thee for the
Halms ISOM. Tame wadi a epuited ma-
tem. woe at last by swo leading ani-
mas -wheal orsetose
-A reeetteg I. sentinniag as Liberty
ebaseh. It is well allisided, with two
addielem ea far.
-Miss IllUa of Mrs. T.
Itsior is von ill; ides h. Mae ma
of John K. Major
-Amite sad Kali. £s$r. Visa IL T.
Word aad B. A. WWNSjSP, alto ea
the Mob het
-Mies Carrie Ward has esteemed from
a preereseed visit to relatives as Lotte-
ries,. sad Miss Missal West as Hop-
-R. T. Word, Jr.. will gassed a p-
elage at Olarkreille.
-Alm &phis Cfbildesiis mg fuggy
Will Mille also loCjilliuigall4PITISIDIssessa-es
will ale. noes se Bever*
Or.
-Mr. Will Major NMI IhMeily will
lake Um Jessie Ream farm Yet 111awoll
man 'me. sad Beverly beam move az-
GOMM eisliteas, Stud seighbors, and a
goad terser.
-lards, sad Nellie Thomas. of
Sitisten. OW a lialighttal visit at Mr.
r. Weed. k.'. will retara hone
Friday.
-Miss Katie Tower. of
1.111 have charge of Beverly Academy
.Obe arettast Mria, sad wUl begin sew:M-
iss aro Moaday the SOM. ia order $5o
esesptese the sena betosothe badsreMb.
err Is Jointer,. Mies TwiSse Is a lee
tandmr sad disciplinarian!. MS should
have She burly oo-opsralina of all par-
Mb la Me district. Ws Masai expect
$5e meows or retain a teacher
salmi a fair reat is given, and
how promo are patinas eb depesaime a
au
l1011,-Sio mat Issad it has
games Is Ibis repot tre are only
bees meal trer pebuseblesheeribe labor-
elly in eider let weeldell 111MIA Sesolier.
Same who have gives lingely Were so
sens. *ow oily aortillta give a lady three
sad fuse dollars. Sum refuse to sub-
scribe. This is unjust. Fealties, moth-
en, give Mies Tows* milt beeline MN
esvasel ripped be Maki her. Olieweby
'welding a AIM* et ileafibean ea gnat-
to tin dieilidM~ MI • Sliessegh ed.
seattea. Seats dir youl•ws daughters
"His-
assiagams. IOW"
lp•Imaibm Itsrbfw,
let 
CASTOR IA
PUBLIC MONEY IL-
LEGALLY EXPENDED.
Amount of $30,097.64 Was Used to Maintain
Taylor's Army.
Nearly All Withdrawn From Treasury in Fight Days
---Suit to Recover it.
Funds miaappropriated by Republican
officials shown by warrants and checks
to &editor's office:
January 51,1900 . ...... . $10,34-1 19
February 2, 1900 ..... 2,bitain
February 3, 1900 
February 7, 1900.,
February 7. leou .
70296
 . U1,612 95
4,02l$
8896
36 26
Total  t3o.09;
Is iiinambisc. Desienatior and Janu-
ary W9C4.74 was spent in preparing the
militia
in the eight days. from Jsuoary 31 to
February 7, Citizen Taylor. Collier,
Auditor Sweeney and Treasurer Day
drew without warrant of law the start-
ling sum of $29,910 13 to maintain Tay-
lor's soldiers.
The followieripesial (tom Fraiikfort
So the Oonrier Journitl say.: ;
FRANKFORT, Aug le -I tigis
lions into the conduct ottlidei different
offices during she Taylor admimistration
ana bringing to light daily the most
startling disclosures of,nosappropriation
of fonds and reckless and unlawful ex-
peadttures of the people's money, par-
ticularly used to maintain Taylor's sol
diary wi. h a view to thwarting the will
of the people and clogging the enforce-
ment of civil law. When the present
Democratic officials were installed auto
Moe they expected to find affairs much
costumed, mismanaged and abutted, but
none expected to find that the state's
money had been used so lavishly with-
out warrant of law in the interest of a
private oilmen who as a Republican
wanted to hold the office of governor in
spite of the decisions against him by the
legally constituted suthoriciee.
Revelations in the offices of the Audi-
tor and Treasorer show an illegal use
of funds aggregating $30,000. None of
the warrants issued to D. R. Oollier for
money is accompanied by certificate
bearing the signature of the Governor,
although the law specifically requires
that this be done. About $$0,0(.0 warn
paid over to D. R. Collier by the Repeb-
limn officials after Taylor had been re-
of the statute e hieh provides for the
payment of money for active military
purposes; all was Mien out after Win
Goebel had been declared to be Gover-
nor and s morn in as such, and lame of
She money was refunded by Collier af-
ter he had been removed from office by
Governor B 'ckbaru In many cases
none of the Republican Ottir,ials left any
record to show what,waa done v.e th the
money thus turned over to Ooller
Many ,if the Taylor military pey rolls
are unreceirted. The money was paid
to Oollier, also, in open violation of the
law, which does not allow him to han-
dle the people'. money, inasmuch as he
I. not %bonded officer of the State
WANTED MORE MONEY.
4.11 of this will come as a startling
revelation iniummob as it was said that
Taylor's soldiers were being paid by
private subscription and not with the
State's money. Such an item as $150
for whisky is oneet those for which
the State's money went. Another bill
for fruit is included in the list of ex-
penditures. And, although Taylor saw
the treasury being drained to promote
his own desperate private ambition, he
is said by Republican officials to have
raved and MOTO at them when at last,
warned by their bondsmen, they refused
So pay any more money to a private cit-
izen for his personal military guard.
Records in the Adjutant General', of.
lice also show that many of the men who
drew money from the State as members
of military companies never enlisted, as
required by law, but were simply re•
et nit. d and armed - a private mob at
public expense-to satiety the demand
of Taylor.
Thousands of dollars were thus xpen-
ded not only for unenlisted men, but fcr
men who, though regularly enlisted,had
been dispersed by Gov. Goebel in his
first proclamation and who were there•
fore under arms contrary to law.
In view of thee. disclosures, Gov.
Beckham will Institut Attorney General
Breckinridge to Mring snit at Duce
against ex-Auditor; Sweeney and ex-
Treasurer Day and their sureties for the
tired to private life. ..None of this recovery of all this misappropr
iated
money was paid him under any section t money•
WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
410t..\...
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"Papa. shall I ever get tee ancrigh to do what I want to"
"Irsa. Willie: but nursti sad I Still always tell you what you want to do!"-
New _York Evening Journal.
Tilt
•
Some of the Democratic leaders here
favor the sending of a 001111tiet proposi-
tion to the Republican Campaign Obair-
sun, Leslie Combs, in reeponse to the
is. soot to Ohairman ,McOreary, for
)cint debates between Goy. Beckham
lad Mr. Yerkes. Joint discussion of
poMMeal tines has not been much in
yoga* in Kentucty recently, but if mi-
med in Chute Democrats think it should
sot be confined to to the gubernatorial
candidates alone. They want the Re-
publioan leaders to agree to joint debate
between the orators of the two parties
at every point in the Stare SO that both
sides atay go fully into the campaign
and the people of every county be given
as oppertanity to have joint debate.
--
'the German vote is going to cut a big
tigure in the election in Indiana This
vote is sufficient, it is recognised, to af-
fect the result, it there is any sort of au-
anintity among the Uernian voters.
With the 1890 CoitillOP OM a basis, and,
calculating the Increase in Garman pop-
ulation in she last ten years in Indiana
at 20 percent, there are about 821,000
Germane in Indiana. Estimating one
voter for every live persons, this would
approximate the vote in Indiana at 64.-
900. As a change of 3,00110 votes would
give Bryan Indians, it is seen how im-
portant a role the Uerrosu vote is going
So play. It is estimated that McKinley
god from lei to 90 per cent, of the leer-
masa vote in lot:Sans four. years ago. If
be were to Wee 15 per oent of this vote
sad Bryan would win it, and other con-
ditions were equal, Bryan would have
a plurality. The Germans don't like
the Imperialistic policy of the Republe
nelle
Chairman Mc-Dreary, of the Demo-
cratic envie campaign oonimittee, will
get the organisation in
!counties perfected as moon
lbeI TN NM Map IMO/ i He hopes to wee Democratic clubs formed
tbe
is every county within the neet few
Boars
i Wealth Madi.ni dounty already has a
• 1114peater• of
the various
as possible.
have also been organized in Monroe,
Henderson and Davies's counties.
It is the intention of the campaign
committee, as previously announced, to
open the campaign with speaking in ev-
ery county September 3. Members of
the committee have been requested to
furnish Witt of speakers In their respect-
live districts, and from these fists the
orators who will be heard on the slump
in the 110 counties of the state on Sep-
tember 3 will beeselected They will be
aasiguee by (Mainsail McOreary.
A letter has been received at Repub-
lican headquarters containing the in-
formation that Roosevelt had been as-
signed to Kentucky for speeches OP.-
tuber 10 and 11 At present it is the no
tention of the state committee to have
Goy. Roosevelt speak at Louisville Oct
10, and at Ashland October 11. He will
probably make several speeches at in -
termediate points' between Louisville
and Ashland from the rear oilatform of
a special train
• --
Ohairman Ott° W Long, of the Re
publioan Speakers' Bureau, stated today
that Mr. Yerkere assignments for
speeches in the campaign would be
wade on Monday. ,
MAKES EARLY PREDICTIONS.
Asa K. Martle Says There Will Be Nine.
tees SCOOP.
Ass K. Martin, the weather prophet
of the Bluegrass. Is in the field early
with his predictions for next winter.
This is now he sums up the weather:
"There will be nineteen snows for
this winter, the first falling on Novem-
ber 26, 1e00 There will- be five zero
days. There will be two Me spell.. In
one ice will be 2ie Inches thick and the
other 4 inches thick There will be two
big sleets also, one in Decemeer and one
in February. There will be •great deal
of wiuter for the poor man but tough on
tbe ice man. Several days in January
the thermometer will be up to 7o and se
degrees The first frost will fall See-
Somber 20, 1900 There will be a heavy
snow Obristmas week."
- -
MONEY TO IA)AN- On good real
estate seourity. Apply to Hunter Wood
club aineberiug SAM members, and club' sou
CONFLICTING
Reports Continue to Come
From China.
"‘Inner City," Imperil
Palace, Bombarded by
Allied Army.
[Special to New Era)
WASRlisaiTuN, , Aug 'Jo -Li
Hoeg Ohaug, who has been named by
the leuefeeror Kwaug Su as his represen-
tative to orgot tram peace treaties with
thePowers, has cabled the l • lined States
Government to name either Minister
Cougar or eomaborly else toi(Joinmiesion-
er with authority to fix term@ of peace,
and sign a treaty with (Thins
Secretary Hay hasn't yet replied to
the meseage from the great Chinese
statesman.
It isn't impasible that Mr. W. W.
Roekhill, who is now co route to China
as • eommisetonerouayalready have this
authority. It not, it may be cabled to
him. or Minister Oonger may be author-
wed to art
News of the rescue of the Ministers at
Pekin was confirmed yeeterlay by the
receipt of a cable message from Maj-
Ohaffee, who repots that he en-
tered the legation grounds OU the even-
ing of August 16 (belt( veil to bet 16th)
with the Fourteenth infantry and a
light battery. lien Onstree met with
resistance, as he says eight well were
wounded during the day's fighting.
Rear Admiral Ramey cables that the
telegraph hue to Pekin has been inter-
rupted, and that information from Jap-
anese sources says the Empress Dowager
is detained in the "inner city," which
is being bombarded by the allies. Ad-
miral Remey's message is dated Taku.
Aug. 16. A cable message from Rear
Admiral Bruce at Cheefoo to the Brit-
ish Admiralty, says street fighting still
(varieties in Pekin and part of the city
Ii on fire. He says the Chine*, are
making their last stand in the "inner
city." He also confirms the news of
the detention of the Empress Dowager.
--
It is said that the next move in the
Ohinese affair will probably be the ar-
rangement of an armistice. The with-
drawal of troops and the fixing of in-
demuities will be left to the cotnmission
era '[he United State. haa not decided
on a policy, all energies of the Govern-
ment up to the present time having
hue directed to the relief of the Minis-
ters
[Cablegram.1
LONDON. Eng., Aug 20.-Oontlioting
reports continue to be received here
from Pekin
The Briti.h Admiral in command in
Obiuese ewer. "abeam that the Dowager
Empress Is oi the eerier city,' which is
now beieg Mel it-di by the allies Uhl-
nue 5 fh-ial reperts, ho ever, declare
that she ham tl neg. Pekin accompa-
nied by ber ,wie, arid that she is fur
beyond !II.- r.r -h in ti'e allies
The I ;el in ill I'olip101 at Obefoo reports
to his frif,v...rlieneht that Dowager Em-
pres.. 011 tbe si.pre:tell of the allies, not
having had tin' tot seat e, toek refuge
in the Iniperuil p_ti,ice. which; IP now
being betuteirded by the allied army.
Thoroughly reliable news is hard to
to get, as oommunicatiou to Pekin has
been interrupted by Chinese officials
outside of It at city and only messages
favoraule to China can get through.
- -
(0ablegrair.
TOKYO. JAPAN, Aug. 20. Official
Japanese dispatches say Dowager Em-
press and Enamor le wino( Ju ti.ei
Pekin before allied troops erre. Red
that fighting is still gong on ii street.
of Pekin.
Cee er Cell XII X .
Bears tlis lei Kind You Itso Abate BOO
al/nature
TRADED FARMS.
_
Uol. J. E. Sutn.ners hart traded his
farm near Lafayette to Mr. W. If.
Thomas for his farm on the Dover Road
five miles south of Oadiz, and each will
give posseaaion the first of next January
treys the Oadiz Record, Neither Mr
Thomas nor Col Summers ha. decided
whether he will live on his new farm
Sulphur is known to the medical pto-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain.
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether-caused
from Prickly Heat, Hive., Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Hite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skip disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
-•••••
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our: hands for saleeetw
South Christian farms cheap aud
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 966 acre., with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore Tallithim and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near liarrettsburg, Ky.,
containing I le acres fair improve-
ments- good neighberhood the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HtJ N TER WOOD etc SON
$3.60 a day guaranteed one agent
(lady or gentleman) In each county to
open branch office and establish sub-
agents to sell our high grade Laundry
and Toilet Soaps, write MILLER SOAP
00 , 615 W.Adann streets, Ohicago,,I11.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
i had by wearing our shop-made shoes. If
I you have never worn a pair you should
'give an ordet at once..
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clerks,
BIRDS CLAIMS-'
Useful In Destroying lies - fie I ioes Not Remember
sian Flies.
Statement Issued By Prof
Soule, of University:of
Tennessee.
Professor Soule, director of She ex
pennant station of the University of
Tenuessee, has been investigating the
HE...limply, says the Glasgow Times.
Enormous damage was done the whose
crop of Tennessee by this insect lase
season, and the University of Tenueree
was called to the assistance of the farm-
ers. Professor Soule recommends
First. 0o-operation among farmers
in efforts to destroy the fiy.
&wood All stubble fields should be
burned over as soon as poesible _after
harvest.
Third. The passage of a law by tbe
legislature, waking it a misdemeanor
punishable by fine and imprisonment,
for any person to have in posseseion the
body, living or dead, of any wild bird,
the English sparrow and the chicken•
hawk excepted. In this connection,
Professor Soule makes . this statement:
Hsi this law been enacted half a cen-
tury ago the state of Tennessee would
have been benefitted almost beyond
conception, for sbe him lost many mil-
lions of dollars in flints and grains
through their destruction by Moto's,
against the ravages of Which birds are
pm: hape the only protection-surely the
greatest protection."
What is true in Tennusee. is equally
true in Kentacky. Wild birds are the
salvation of fruits, and are II living bar-
rier against all insect•ravages The
next legislature of Keatucky should
pass a law along the lines suggested by
Professor Soule, and every farmer in
Kentucky should see that it is rigorously
enforced.
THE REV. H. C. BECKETT.
Accepts A Call To Fill Pulpit Of Usher.
salts! Church.
Rev. H. 0. Beckett, of Pans, Ill , has
sooepted a call from the congregation of
the Universalist church of this city, and
will move here to assume charge of the
pastorate Dec)mber 1st He is said to
be an able divine. Rev Aithur 0. Rob-
ert*, who resigned several weeks ago ma
pastor of the church, has not completed
hie plans for the future He hu receiv-
ed! several calls from Unlyaorsittst
churches.
Shooting Wootton.
Lafayette Farmer Injured
---Other News Of Lo-
cal Interest. i
lerotsyMonday's daily.
Leslie Bostick, or Lindsay, the young
man who shot Jim Wootton, of this city.
se a picnic three weeks ago near Hern•
don, appeared before Judge °mister in
the county court this morning and waiv-
ed an examining trial He was released
is t260 bond to await the aotion of the
grand jney Lindsay was drinking when
he shot Wootton. It is stated that he
ways he bar no reoolleotion of what hs
did.
LAFAYETTE FARMER INJURED.
Arai Crashed and Feared literati Is.
Juries Were Received.
Mr.' L J Purcell is lying in a serious
condition at his home near Lafayette
His arm was caught in a My wheel of a
threshing machine, and the bones
toothed. It is leered he received inter-
nal injuries. His arm has been ampu•
bated.
ELDER MITCHELL TO LEAVE.
Made Secretary And Treasurer 01 later.
desoMdeational Temperance et.
Eider J W. Mitchell, of this city, hail
accepted she responsible position of nor.
responding secretary sod treasurer of
the State Internenutninational Temper-
ance Committee'. His headquarters
will be at Georgetown, where he will
go next month to enter upon the dia-
oharge of his duties. Elder Mitchell for
some time has beer, pastor of a circuit
of churches including Oadiz, Slaughters-
•ille, Henshaw and Shiloh
CALLED TO PEMBROKE CHURCH.
Rev. Hood, of Mississippi, Succeeds Rev.
Dr. pow.
At a business meeting of the members
of the Baptist church of Pembroke, Rev.
Bond, a talented young minister of
Mississippi, was called to the pastorate
He will accept. Rev. Bond has preach-
ed the lait two Sundays in Pariabooiro,
to the great sati.factiou of the oongregs
lion He succeeds Rev J U Bow
THE CIRCUS HAS COME.
CAPTURED ALIVE!
PAD 
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LATEOT AND GREATEST ATTRACTION!
-New York Evening Joureel,
DEATH OF MRS. LANDER.
Popular Pembroke Lady A Victim Of
Malarial Fever,
Yrom Monday's daily.
Mrs. Fannie Beard Lander, the esti-
mable wife of Mr. Douglas L Lander,
of Pembroke, died Wednesday after a
ten days' illness of malarial fever. Fu-
neral services were held yesterisy af-
ternoon, conducted by Rev. Dr. J. M.
Gill, of Elkton The body was buried
In Rosedale cemetery. She was mem-
ber of the Oumberlanfl Presbyterian
church.
Mrs. Lander was a daughter of Mr.
D. F. Beard, former postmaster at Pem-
broke. She was born in Simpson coon-
ty, near Franklin. April 28, 1871.
. She was reared in Franklin, Ky.
and was educated at the Franklin Fe-
male College and Oak Bower, in Rob-
melon county, Tenn, On' the 23rd of
December, 1896, she was married to Mr'
Lander, who, with three children, sur-
vives her.
C.) at. tS le CZ)It I.dh..
Bd.:, tee liehitdYujHtilloi BMA
Biguatard 
.74e
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TWO OF A KIND.
Clifton P Cook, of Sinking Fork, was
in the city today. He is 14 years old
aud weighs 246 pounds.-Naw Elt•
Uirard Hamby, of Madison•ille, who
has been visiting here this week, ie ii
years old and weighs 1140 pounds His
father, John Hamby, and lease Cook,
young Oook's father, were raised within
a mile of each other and Mr. Hamby
and Mrs Cook are first °milli'. -Mee-
gouger.
CALL and see samples of opt made
So-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JIFF MORRIS.
STATE TOBACZO OROWERS
File Suit Against the Wareheeses
Louisville.
Kentucky toba000 growers are still
after the Louisville tobacco growers
Forty•oue suite have been filed toucan)
Judgment for penalties for alleged an-
lawful methods used by warehouses in
the sale of the weed It is charged that
each of the defendant warehouses has
taken ten pounds of tobacco from each
hogshead for sample This is contrary
So the statutes The plautiffs allege
that warehousemen have been charging
more than $2, the legal rate, for welling
each hogshead of tobacco. It is said
that the grower was obsrged $1 50 and
the buyer $1 50. This means a fee of
lli The plantiffa claim that the entire
fee was virtually paid by them. An-
other charge made is that 1 per mint.
was charged for collecting after the
sale. The penalties claimed under the
statutes for these alleged violations
range from $600 to $2200. Many of the
plantiffs live in Hart county and other
counties of the Pennyrile.
NEW CHRISTIAN COUNTY POSTOFFICE.
A new oftioe has been established at
Judge, in this oounty. Ralph,?. Over-
ton was appointed postmaster. . •
MAMMOTH CAVE
A large crowd of Ohristian county
people will take advantage of the cheap
rates offered over the L & N. to Mam-
moth Cave August 21.
The round trip rate, including ou-
tran( e to the cave, will be only $6 25.
The excursion returns the same night,
but those wishing to remain longer can
do so by paying a little more:Tes the re-
turn tickets are good for eighO days.
All who expect to go on tbrt! trip are
requested to notify the load L. & N.
agent as isoou as possible in order that
all s000mmodations may be provided
YOUTSEY IS ILL;
WILL ASK CONTINUANCE.
Powers' Attorneys Now Preparing Motion
For Rehearing.
Powers had Many Callers Yesterday--Ills Ridiculous
Statement.
GEORGETOWN, KY. Aug. 90-
When court conveued this morning,
attorneys for Henry Z Youisey salted
Judge Oanielll se give Meat sail 11.00
o'clock to dandle whitener EIN ON they
were ready to saber spew Tenbay's
trial.
YOUTSZY ILL..
Yaeger* says he's saitioss le he iried
at ones, bat that as he's so weak sad
sick he has deckled Ito ask the asset So
mutinas his ease to Ocialbse New. IS
will probably be doss
IS Mal imilevod there% be ear more
trials at this tarsi. ai Vie 11010111111B1,111
unwilling so Sty Davis, , Whit-
taker sad Howard before It does Yost-
wry. as it would give away be evidence
Yoateey's eitortseys.
Peewees sekareepe are preparing a
mottos for arm beaslasi Ist Mask *beat
THE POWERS VERDICT.
The jury that returned the verdict of
"guilty" against Caleb Powers Saturday
afternoon as :96 o'clock was oaly out
fifty-four missies. As sem as the jury
entered the jary room, a Republican
juror said to his fellow Aron : "I bad
said that I didn't think Powers could be
guilty, bat I am sow maviaoed that be
is." The lest poll at the jury was So
simnel° how Is Mood as to the guilt or
innocence of Powers, sad all twelve of
the jurors voted "guilty." Amebae poll
was them taken as to punishment, sad
eleven jurors favored lite Imprimannent
while one was in fever of the death
penalty. The num Is favor of hanging,
however, soon cause over, sad agreed to
Si the peunatnent at imprisonment is
She peaileatiery tar We. Powers almost
broke bows, Mess cease isee hie eyes
whea the reedio$ was reed, bed kis woo-
dada! eery' didn't desert him loss, he
soon @mood ap sad made as ed'ort So
smile sad salioesced that -this verdict
caunoll be last" His lawyers cheered
him op by telling Mee they would on
Monday move for a sew Oriel sad if
they felled So mouse it they would ap-
peal. The !Stormy@ far Powers aloha
to have bees surprised at she verdict,
but it Is bard toss, why they should be
foe Um irides*. couldn't possibly have
warranted say other verdioi than grail.
Sy. It is probable that the attorneys
were surprised at the fact that Site asU-
Democratic members of the jary laid
aside political feeding and listesed to
thole comedowns. They were El:potato'
these men to be governed by political
prejodloe sad hang She jury, and the
foot that they didn't, is evtdestly the
01111•55 of the attorneys' surprise.
MAN Y CALLERS.
Yesterday was a very busy day tor
Pow en. Several hundred people called
on him at the jell-many of theta being
strangers who called out it cariosity to
sos noted criminal. elleC"- leeeoniaery
and in a good humor, enming--to have
forgotten for the time the fact that he as
under a life sentenoe. He spent a great
part of last night writing in his cell
Hs pretends to believe that on a re-
hewing he would be acquitted, but his
eked hope is that John W. Yukon will
be *loosed to the governorship and par-
don him, and all the rest of the men &c-
eased of complicity in the assassination
of Mr. Goebel.
RIGHT HUMOROUS.
The fOKOwing statement given out to'
the pubeic yesterday by Oaleb Powers is
quite amusing in view of the absurdity
of his claims:
"To the Publio-I am asked my opinion
ooncierning my trial and the verdict of
the jury. Could I. have but one opin-
toot Can any fair.minded man or wo-
man of this State have but one? That
at the greaten judicial farces known
to history has been enacted here in my
trial, under the forms of law, no well-
informed Ill&D OM doubt. Innocence is
no shield when$100,000 and tbe methods
of Campbell are against you. The rec-
titude of one's past life counts for
naught. They say Taylor is guilty be-
cause he was at his office, and that I am
guilty bemuse I was away from mine.
"This has been a political trial through-
out foe political purposes, and no great-
er mistake has been made by the Demo-
cratic party since they robbed us of
aloes So which we were elected by the
people. There are good men and noble
amen in the Democratic party, and
many of them. They are not all bad,
far from it. A great many of them do
sot eadaree the theft of the State officer.
• great many more will not endorse
this mockery of a trial, this prostitution
the marts of justioe for certain ends.
" From the beginning of the campaign
until now, I have stood with what little
of spirit I have had for the rights and
Sherd.s of the people. That is my
crime. That is the only offense I have
oominittej. That is the only thing
proven agknst me I swore to that my-
self in my tSiiouy. I have never had
and I now have no apology to make for
being true to the trust imposed upon
me by a majority of the Totters of this
State. History will draw its dark lines
around Shoo. who have outraged me
and disgraced the judiciary and black-
ened the history of the State.
I am, very respectfully,
CALEB POWERS.
SCHOOL CHILDREN.
There are 727,601 children in Kentuc-
ky beeweau the ages of six and twenty.
It will Sake $1,04,908 to pay the publ o
school teachers of Kentucky this year '
CRISP
Stories of Hopkinsville
Happenings.
Items of Interest (lather-
ed By Reporters
At iThe' News
Centers.
HEAT HARD ON STOCK.
Mr. Rufus lioyd, who lives about
three miles from the city on the Prince-
ton road, Wet a very vet n a'r'e horse Sat-
urday night. The horse became ill
from the intenee heat aud all t Worts to.
relieve the animal were futile.
Mr. Ohm. Layne, the liveryinpa,
came very near lowing three good horses
last night. The aunnale had been used
all day yesterday and had become over-
heated and were in au extremely critical
condition and it wee with 'hard work
eine atm uary..11D4IMIC
finally laved their Mira& Meiwounktitikw
with them all last night.
This weather is terrible on stock of all
Norte, and berries shouldn't be used ex-
cept when atonally neesseary.
SECRETLY MARRIED.
Mr. R. B Hall, assistant operator at
the Postal Telegraph office, and Miss
Willie Mattingly were secretly married
last Thursday night, the 16th, by the
Rev. Duvall, while sitting in a buggy.
They gave their friends quite a sur-
prise.
There was no parental objection. The
young couple let out the secret yester-
day, after finding that several people
had discovered that they were husband
and wife.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs Bird
Mattingly, a widow .who resides near
the city on the Fairview pike
PASTEUR
REPOR1 ED
,StiORT.
- -
•
(Special to Nev.' Nra
FRANKFORT, KY., Aug 2o -State
Inspector and Examiner Henry Hines
says he will report to Gov. Beckham
that he has found a shortage of over
$1,500 in the accounts of Frank A.
Pasteur, County Court Clerk of Oald-
well comity.
The inspector will also report that
Pasteur's cflice heals-en condacted with
unbusine.slike methoes pnd in disre-
gard of the law in tuany instances.
Pasteur admits he is short and says
he is prepared to make a settlement,
but has failed to do so. *awing de-
mends of Auditor Coulter as he had
previously ignored requests from Audi-
tor Stolle.
HOT WEATHER awi tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can mike you • pair
of light and easy chines which will be a
pleasure to you.
JEFF MORRIS.
dtnekv.wtf Over Clark's
11111M11111H
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Breech a
Loading
Guns
Numerous
This
Season
Are
Both
Dove
And
Quail.
NUMEROUS ALSO ARE
- THE =
We Have For Our Num-
erous Customers.
. We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-
fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity. They are
light weight, goed easy drop,
smooth fitting parts. carefully
targeted! Call and get first
choice. Our prices will make
0 them popular and quick selle
rs.
Smokeless Shells, -
Black Powder Shells -
Empty shells. - -
Bcst
Quality
Forbes 3; Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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New Era Printing & Publisieg C
E NEW
•
Hit A Shame as "errors in vouchers,- 
when
Outten was imprbooed for the murder
o° Goebel he was in the opiuion of ex-
-PTIBLIskiletedaT-e Auditor Stone a gentleman of culture
0 and refinement, entitled to special cow-
MINTER WOGS, NatWest. sideration at the hands of his keepers;
when Colton appeared as a witness
OFFICE:-New Era Building, filementh want hio oo-oonspiratees in the Gee-
Illbreet. bear Main. ETNA inieleL Ky.i  Ind assassination he WISP, by the sworn
—
11 1 .00 A YEAR. 
statement of ex-Auditor Stone, a deapic-
 
 
!hie thief whom he (Stone) bad me_ I Chairman Samuel Of The
SPREADING
The Eli' Fair
doestved as the pormoMea in Hontinesritie
us sessend-class mail matter
•
Friday, August 24 19p0.
- 
ADVERTISING *Ant'
U. inch, first toserttos  I 1 50
thee inch, onto 'flout h  SUS
eibelaeh, three monies 
011e lawn, sax Months
4.1.11 Mee. Olieleer  13 00
t Additional lama may be had hy
at 
lb.*, 
oce
advertising must be *Mil for In
for yearty advertisZniedts will be
quarterly.
eitweirtliseasseate laserted walkout spt'e-
wilt be for lamed ordered
Of it Ise tames &ad
DatWelt Ave licies. and aotkese itgratis.
Obituary basolottous at Respects
MS other similar ISOSiCeS,tiveeen1s yer Ilus.
- cLusaise RATES; --i
The WICZKLY N z w It HA VMS thedfoltoesiag
one year:
a-itresk Courier-Journal- ... 11 25
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Daily: Louise:Me
MOINSIIIIIIWI Yana-.
National eseapetuns-ndidon . i ...
NS eekly AUaataConstiltutlon I 74
Weekly New York. I'ritione . I es
Tridweeety New Tore tribune .., .. i ie
tapecim mineable 0111•18 IltiCki ruiy,magazaue
be new raper published in she Ussiteu musses
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WU 1U Dlittei it i
CIIIIOVIVOOvirr-Firat Monday ix June
isislfwasik Monday in lenrr Br, and Sop-
*Maber.
cliOAMTIMILY COUET--tlaroud Mondays
10 Jatemary, April, July arid October.
Inscat. Cocwr-First Isuesdoy in April
and October.
OotrirrY Outirr-Fint Monday in every
month.
r.• •
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM JENNINGS BEYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vice:President,
ADLAP,E.ISTEVENS.ON,e
Of
For Governor,'
J.0 W BECKHAM,
of Nelson Counts'. '
Tee Olagrem. Second district,
BON. HENRY D. ALI.K.N.
MEAN TRIIATME.NR.
The smallest, most oonteteptible act
of tla.McKinley administration is the
way pn which it has treated Rear
Admiral Winfield Scott S4) 4.y. one of
the best and bravest oftlesesn the navy.
In fact, Admiral Schley is the only offi-
cer in the navy who has done anything
worthy at mote since the civil war. By
rights, he should now be in command
et the United States naval tinted in the
tar east, wheel% a man of experience and
ability is needed daring the present
troubles, instead of an obscure untried
officer who may by some indiscreet act
get the government into trouble. In-
steed,,of being where his peat brilliant
record entitles him to be, Admiral
Salty is stationed with iwti little yes-
-a cruiser and a small Ernaboat-So
flighe mosquitoes down on the coast of
South America. The administration's
Outrageous treatment of the Admiral is
die chiefly to the fact that in politics
he is a Democrat. The administration
also hates him because it was unable to
steal fosite pet, William T. Sampson.
.....-----
credit given Schley for de-troying
Meyers's fleet in Santiago Bay on July
2. l20, when Sampson was ten miles
away. There', no other government in
the civilised world where an officer of
Soldey's repniation and prominence
wield or could be treated as contempti-
bly as he has been by McKinley and hill
ilsraptaable gang_ McKinley's con-
duce in this matter is what might have
bete expected of a achocl-boy, but not
of a man occupying the highest office
within a nation's gift. A president of
the United States should be above such
small, dirty, mean tricks. '
Bram OF OHIO, Cm OF TOILZDO /
LUCAS Coder:TY, -
FLA= J. Oircsev makes oath that he
is senior partner of the Arta of F. J.
ai & Co., doing busibess in the
Of Toledo, County annState afore-
and that said firm Will pay the
Ma of ONE, HUNDRED DOLLARS
1111 each and !Very Mae Of CATARRI,
thee cannot be cured by the use of
711Lam's Carakau emir.
A. W. GI#EASON,
ieAL Notaty Public.
HallT•Claharrh Ours is taken inter-
nally, and aces directly on the blood and
MUCOUS surfases of Vie anatern. Bend
for testimonials, free. ,
F. J. CHEEKY & op., Toledo, 0,
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
When Colton was his clerk a shortage
In his accounts was entered by Auditor
Wien the
lilir falls
so -
sr 6
44 e
accompanied by
mucous patches in
the mouth, erup-
tions, on the skin,
sore throat, copper
Colored splotches,
swollen glands, aching muscles
and bones, the disease is making
rapid headway, mind fss• worse
ms will follow unlets the blood is
and effectually cleansed of this
-uctive poison.
he only safe and Infallible
'saw, the only antidote
•wison. It cores the
IT end permanently.
• traeted Blood
40:e fall of red
I tried
[ •ee doctors. hut
' I r treatment
nee an ow
sit In mv
severed
nerve
.ins
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charged for the theft of $1,141.07. And
thus do the shining lights of the Repub-
lican party in Kentucky fulfill their
pledge to "render every aid and assist-
ance in their power tt- discover and
bring to justice the sSsaa,n or assassins
of Senator Goebel.-Lo swill. Times.
$25.NO.S• GIVEN AWAY.
In the past year Dr. R. V. Pierce has
given away oopies of his greet work.
"The People's Oommon Sense Medical
Adviser at the expense to him of $25,-
000.00, exclusive of postage. This stan-
dard book on medicine 'and hygiene
contains 100IS pages and more than 700
illustrations. It treats of the greatest
and gravest emblems of human life in
simple English, from a common sense
point of view. In answering those ques•
dons of sex which linger unspoken upon
the lips of youth and maiden.- It is
essentially a family book, and its advice
In a moment of sudden innate or acci-
dent may be the means of moving a ve'-
u•thle Me. This great work is sent ab
..,:letely free on receipt of stamps to de-
fray the cost of mailing only. Send 21
one cent stamps for the book in paper
bindieg or Si stamps for cloth covers
Address Dr. R. V. P;erce, Buffalo, N.Y.
WHAT SHALL THEY DO?
Li is quite beyond queatiou that when
certain members of the I Ismocratic par-
ty last year after staying Iti the Mitre
Hall convention and trying to the last
to nominate their favorite', had no ides
of proMoting intimidation or assassins-
nun for the election of the ticket they
afterward decided to nominate Tbs.
most of those who bolted thought they
bad not a fair deal in that particular
convention, and were induced to go into
another and nominate a new ticket.
Some of them thought that this new
ticket might be successful; others joined
In the nomination merely as a protest.
They had no idea assassination was to
be resorted to in order to defeat the
Democratic ticket.
With the leading Repnblicans the case
was somewhat different. Those of them
who were not disposed to go to extremes
to elect their ticket were not taken into
the inner circle. Those who advocated
extreme measures were invested with
the secrets of the campaign.. ;A large
number of militia yere recruited, some
of them legally, when the County Judg-
es were willing to lend themselves 'to
the conspiracy, or where they did not
know that the object was the destruction
of civil liberty in the State of Kentucky
Elsewhere, where tee County Judges
discovered the conspiracy against civli
liberty, companies of the State Guard
were organized contrary to law. Law-
yers in the pay of the Repubiican Com-
mittee hastened to say that this was
lawful, although they must have
known that it was not. However
this may be, militia were unlawful-
ly recruited and tined to intimidate
voters at the election. This, however.
was but the beginning. When the
real contest came before lawful tribu-
nals these troops were called out and
commanded by a lowless pretender to
the governorship. contrary to she con-
stitution and contrary to the laws, even
If the pretender had a good title to his
office. AU the courts subsequently de
cided that he had no title to his office at
all. He is now a fugitive from justice,
making votes by his addressee for the
Democratic party in Indiana. After
saying that be would never leave the
governor's office except as a comae,
after saying that whenever he was in-
dicted he would appear for trial, he ran
away and is sheltering himself back of
the perjury of a governor of a state
from the fair and impartial trial he said
he was willing to submit to if indicted
Bat before he ran away he used troops.
some illegally recruited, all illegally
onnanuided, for the deetreolistsjJ
liberty in Kentucky. In every partile*-
lay he set his face against civil liberty
It is unnecessary to make speeifitatens
as they have been made so often before.
Yet the men who indorsed him destruc-
tion of civil liberty are now pretending
that they are the 'champions of civil
liberty in Kentucky.
To the Republicans this sort of hypoc-
risy is easy. But what about the Demo-
crats who were misled last year into the
idea that the Republicans were for civil
liberty? Will they ignore the event' of
the last seven months?,They were never
invited to a feast of Intimidation and
murder. Do they believe that the con-
spiracy which resulted in the aasami
nation of Goebel was in the interest of
civil liberty? In the light of recent de-
velopments we do not think that they
can believe anything of the kind. The
real friends of civil liberty must unite
in destroying the Rapublisan party of
Kentucky, or else we shall have a gov
ernment based on militarism and asses-
striation-Courier-Journal.
The Republican leaders raved and
tore their hair and rended their gar-
ments over the unfairneemas they claim-
ed, of the Goebel election law, but now
that they find themselves right up
against an extra session of the Legisla-
ture called for the purpose of modifying
or amending that law, they are trying
to form a combination with such Demo-
crats as do not want the law changed
so am to prevent any change whatever.
They do not want a syllable of it alter-
ed. they never have wanted it changed,
for they would then have no campaign
thunder at all. They know that with
an an absolutely fair election law the
Republican party would stand no more
show in Kentucky than a snowball
would stand in the middle of his satanic
majesty's realms. They prefer to have
the law remain jest as it is, for they be-
lieve that their majority lead by the un-
scrupulous Speaker Henderson in the
present Federal Hoist, of Representa-
tives would, after Kentucky shall have
gone Democratic next November, throw
Its vote out of the Electoral Colleee,and
refuse to admit the Democratic mem-
hers elected to Congress, giving their
'a to the Republican contestants, and
'ether hope that the same Repub-
erity would pan some law by
sctions in the Democratic
-upervised and run be
'he interest of the
II Democrats in
'erk to secure
'ea election
• help In
-1 the
•••
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And Carnival.
Advertising Committee
[fart.' At It.
"Cit. 1 ii44t,
The Hopkilieville Elks Fair and Car-
nival is being rhorpnehiy :ativesitPncl
throughout Christian and adjacent routi-
nes.. Huuctreds of striking, and some
very handsome, posters and rtreavuers
are being hung on ev.-r* avaUable feece
and in the stores.
M A Nir DESPIN S.
Titere are numerous catchy deisgree
Of the large posters about a dozen rep-
resent some of the features of the big
event, %the Ferris Wheel. the Diving
Elks, Warren's Band, the Midway. etc ,
S J
Chairmae of
etc Others
WONT OWN UP
This fie lids of Sebrede say lie has
Advertising Committee. Ii• enough votes assured in the
 convention
are designed simply to 'to nominate him and that he will not
catch the eye and impress the date upon entertain any proposition looking t
o the
the public. Mr 8. J. Samuels is chair- withdrawal of a Republican 
candidate
wan of the advertiaingecommitteeetnd in the interest of fus
inn with the Brown
is personally supervising the distribu- Democrats The convention pro
mises
shirt
het
'Seed
ceds7
•
"••••,....„( 2
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UNCLE SAM'S EYESIGHT.
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Uncle Sam: 'Rope, diectord there ain't a pair of "(lassies in this world that
will make them words appear right to nie."--St. Lew:. Republic.
lion of the fair data.
SCATTERED BROADCAST.
A number of the members of Hop-
kinsville Lodge No 145 B P. 0 E , are
traveling men and they and their friends
among the knights of the grip are scat-
tering broadcast cards and Souvenir*
advertising the big shnw.
MARRIED AT COURTHol:SE.
From Tuesday's dell f
ja. Morris. from Livingetone
county, and Bib!. Lula May Watts, of
iNek vicinity, were married
tile minting in the office of County
Clerk Prowee. Juoge Polk Cansler offici-
ating. The bride and groom were care-
f ally dressed for the occasi-n, the bride
in • white orgaadte and the groom in
black. A large number of bystanders
witnessed the tying of the nuptial knot.
COTTAGE BIURNED.
4
Prom Thursdays
Fire deatroeed a cottage on South Vie
011ie *row, sear 19th , at noon The
flames originated from spark. from the
kitchen chimney which fell on the shin-
gle roof A part of the contents was
saved The loss aggregates abont $600
or $800, with L150 insurance. The cot-
tage was owned by Mr. A. W Pyle and
was occupied by his mother and sister
The fire depirtmeut did excelleet work
in preventing the flames from spreatting
to other profit rty
to develop into a lively meeting.
A "telegram" teethe Poet says:
"Mr. Sebree, one of the candidatea
for the Republican nomination, is the
only gentleman in the Held who will
insist on receiving the nomination.
Daviesa. Henoock and McLean counties
will instruct against him. The Hop
trine Pound,: Republican* will 'weenie
Lyuch.
STRONG FIGHT.
"Sebree will carry Henderson and
possibly Christian mantles, and a
strong tight will be made in Webster
and Union against his receiving the
notrithation "
di A N TED-filmed iatelV, a man who
thoroughly uneleratande the culture ef
tobacco to act as foreman. Address
stating experience and wages expected
GEO A WASHINGTON,
Cedar Hill, Tenn. d 1 tes 21
ASKED 10 ORGANIZE.
The following was tattled Saturday:
To Tux De.mociters or THE UNITgo
STATES :-In order that the light
7 for the rosette of the country from Re-
publican policies may be carried on ev-
erywhere with vigonand earnestness,
we urge all citti :us throughout the
United Statee who are willing to support
the Kansan City platform to nee•t in
their respective commuoities Saturday
afternoon OT evening, September 1, 1000,
for the purpose of organizing c-ty or
• -- 
precinct Democratic clubs, where each
"Was have riot already been organized.
: These organizations, beiug Democratic'
should avoid ostentation and citrates
'hot sod kttle.l ga"C" The 
fight must be carried on by
elitizens in behelf of Aineri
today resigned his office ae constable of 
can principles, and there about(' be no
No. S (Fruit Hill) Precinct. His exam- delay in perf
ecting club organizations.
called iii slid county • When a club i
s organized the secretary
should at mice send to W. R. Heart,
president of the National Association of
Democratic Clubs, 1370 Broadway, New
York City, the name of the clubs, the
organization
_WILSON-M(1611T ZASE.
Front Ti'-day' dall• .
John Wilson, who
Alex Witght at a
ining trial was
court Monday. He waived an sxamina-
tiou and the case was continued until
Sept. 4 Wilson is in jail, and made no
effort to secure bail. He is perfectly
calm and shows no signs of insanity.
He is known to be subject to epileptic
fits, and it is likely that his defense will I
be made along the line of temenrirr in •
sanity.
SAMUEL,
FUSION
14. "Broucho" Franks'
Smooth Scheme.
Sebree Is Having
Work To (let His Nom-
ination.
As predicted time and again by the
New Fee clurieg the past few weeks.
Internal Revenue ()collector Frank. IP
moving 1,eaven and earth to oronPalfa the
defeat of 'I ige Sebree for the Republi-
c-ale nomination for Coligrods in tied
district
fi0OD FOR DEMOCRATS.
It's a hard and bitter light between
the two wilmy politicians for the district
leadership, had iii. more thaw likely
thati the bad feeling engendered among
their followers! will make Cept alien
receive the la•gem ne-jertiy by which
a Dieneedist wise ever to 00!•greSS
in the Seemed .istrict
Franks' doe Italie,i ben,i was a. en in
the borninetten of 13%.! it ni:h, of Daw-
son, by tine Brown Democrats at
Owensboio, and now the Brownie and
Republicau new sp Term, with which
Franks hes a put, are publishing alhed
&dispatches freau 'fender:son and thee-
where stating that the Republicans of
the Second (feared wel isluinet certainly
endorse the coulidany of Lynch. The
R. pnblican convention meets et Slender
sot 'next week, said though t' there is
nue opposit.,,I, to the matorsemeut of
. 1.edileh, it aid, so therm dispatcher!
%reline this will iimappeitr when the
coot ent!on is ea led to order
• •••••••
WILL LOCATE MERE.
---
Dr. A F. Stanley, who was lately re-
lieved of his position at the Western
Kentucky ikeelum for the Insane by
Gov. Beckham, will locate in this city;
to practice his profession. He and him'
wife left today for Ohio county to visit
relatives. They will return to tiopkinee
ville in about two weeks, and [Jr Stan-
ley will open an office.
PLEASANT EVENT.
Miss Mary Moore was the hoatees
Monday evening of • MOSS enjoyable
enterbonment at liter home near the
city. The (Pate of honor were the
Misses Stiles, of LOidireille, and Mist
Coulter, of Los Angles, Cal. Among
those present were: Misses Helen and
Wildred Stites, Belle Coulter, Nell
naldson, Kate Quick, Ellen Yonne,
Bonlware, Belle Moore; Messrs
Nitno-Rohert Fairleigh, Dan
'ton Long, tiuy Starling,
- sissy Perkins, Thomas
roster of t flir era, date of
end number of members.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
JAMES K JONES,
(Methuen Democratic National Oenu-
mittee;
WM. R. HEARST,
Preside-et Natio/lel Association of
Democratic Clubs,
....-
TRUST FOR All..
---
Trust in matchto,
Trust in soap;
Trust in iron,
Trust in dope,
Trine in wire,
Trust in gr. ass;
Trust in tints are;
Trust in fleece,
Trued in flour
Truitt in meal;
Trust in rolled oats,
Trust in steel,
Trust in clothing,
Trust in shoes;
Trust in school books,
Trust it. booze,
Trust in leather,
Where% ith we're shod,
And the ueople are left
To ttu-i iu Cod.
-Omaha World-Herald.
"z"••="`e"'"i--••;•••"-e'4.-%4-Te s
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CRISP FORMER JUST
Stories of Hopkinsville liopkins‘ ille Woman Cap- In The Nick of Time The
Happenings. tured By Boxers. Allies Arrived.
_
‘.
Hard Items of Interest Gather- Mrs. Charles Roberts 111 y America Rejects The Peace
Hay Have net An A ,
ful Fate.
ed By Reporter,
At he New s
Centers.
COLORED INSTITUTE.
---
The colored teachers of Chriotian
county are holding un inatitutes this
week at the e.oletwed public school build-
ing.
•
VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS.
Mrs. George () Young, an eetimelde
lady of the Garretteburg neighborhood,
died of app-reileirie Sand sy. Site was
sixty ear* of siee.
AN ADVANCE F XPECI ED.
I. • ' thst !..• • over the tittite
tit .•• • • .. • I -expect to
combine and increase the prtee of teed
early in the fall
_
DANGERODSLi ILL.
- - -
The infant son of Dr aud Mee. Matt
L, Welker/son is reported to be (Jaeger-
amity ill at Dawson-, where Mrs Wilker-
son is apenelteg the Summer.
- 
• •1••11•--
PREDICTS A LANDSLIDE.
_
Representative Charles K Wheeler ID
an interview at Weeihingtor; predicts an
old-time Democratic landslide in Ken-
Kentucky at the November election.
FOR COUNTY CERTIFICA (ES.
An examination of applicants for cer-
tificates to teach in the county schools
was held Saturday by Hiss Katie Mc-
Daniel, the county superintendent
Ihere were ten applicaede
• -411••.--
School Books at Hopper
Bros'.
DEATH OF MRS. DILL
eh.
Perhaps the oldest white woman in
Todd alto cy has just passed away near
Elktoii. She vies hiother" Dill, tied
85 years. Dsestesse.i as the writhe' of
John N. Dill, • well known plauter.
GOES 10 TEXAS.
"Mr. R. W. Roach, formerly of this
.•:ty and slow a leading merchant of
°brit...vine. 'et!i remove with his family
to Dense, Texas, the middle of Septem-
ber, where he will engage in the dry
goods boatmen on a large scale.
GOING TO AFRICA.
.1. A May, a colored man who has for
imme time _been preaching at a church
in the suburbs of Owenatoro, has resign
ed his pastorate there and is now mak-
ing preparations to go to Africa and en-
gave ic miseioniary work
PAINFUL INJURIES.
From Tuesday'. daily
Gilson Warfleld, the eleven year
old son of Mr Alex Wartield, wsa pain-
fully hurt last eight. 'I pony he was
driving to a cart ran off on South Main
street lied the child was thrown out
His head and right hand were Molly en
and his left shoulder dislocated.
•
KILLED
Negro At Ball (lame In
Self Defense.
News has reached herb of the killing
at Earliugton of James Offen, colored,
by Deputy Marshal bee Cozert. former-
ly a railroad man anal Is saloon owner of
this oily
BATS ANis RAZORS.
The tronble occurred at a game Of
baseball between the colored teams of
Madisonville and Earliiigton The for-
mer disputed a decision of the umpire
and start( d to leave the grounds. A
large crowd of Earlinetcm uegroes sur-
rounded the visitors, making ho-tile de-
monstrations Bats and razors were fly-
ing in the air.
Otfutt, who was acting as a special
policeman, is maid to have been the leafi-
er in the disturbance. Officer Comte
made an effort to quell the disturbance
by reninestrating with the neeroes.
Offal was angered by the deputy
marshal's interfereace, and cursed him
and drew a revolver on him. Cozart
attempted to disarm the negro, but find,
Rig that he could not do so, and realiz-
ing that he was in danger of being kill-
ed, he pulled his own pistol end tired.
The ball entered the 'teem's neck,
ranging upward and penetrating the
brain:
SU RRENDERE I I HIMSELF.
°otter{ went immediately to Madison-
ville and gave lowest, up to the
of Hopkins enmity. His examining tri-
al will take- plane some tints today, and
It is tint believed he will have any flitii -
featly in establishing a clear rase of stlf•
duce erre.
Public Sale!
I will on Monday, Sept. 3rd, at 3
o'clock p. in , Nell to the the highest
b
1 .rfl LICsleayand t
Street
on S.
(unless sold privately in the meantime.)
This is one of the most de citable loca-
tion* in Hopkinsville, being in the best
resident portion of the city, on a good
• well paved street apd close to the busi-
flees portion as well as to schools and
churches. Lot hes a frontage of 56 feet
and runs back 175 feet to an alley. Has
a good two story frame dv,elltrig eon•
tattling 6 rooms, 2 halls and 2 porChea;
good cistern and ill necessary nut deed:
lugs. Nice ithede and fruit treats and
good grape arbor and asparagus bed
TERMS made known on day of sale.
Mrs. Flora Boulvtarc.
Sale to be on premises. wits& w
A dispatch to the New FHA froni the
Phi mpg New. Bureeu at Toledo, Ohio,
says:
"A cablegram from Shanghai under
date of Sunday, has been received here
today. The ilispateh conveyed the wel-
come newts that Dr °Merles Roberti!! and
several middle/ meseionariee who have
been stationed at the Cheney farM at
Koo Fan, have been located safe arid
sound with the tarred) legation at Pe-
kin, and are now with the allied .force
having been liberated Aug. Itith.
TWO MISSING.
"Two female metnbers ef the piney are
nnesiug 'Ors Nellie Parker and Mrs
Ohas Roberts. Toe former is known to
have be,-0 killed by,the Boxerdwho sur-
rounded the Kon leen farm dirly in Ju-
ly. and grave fears are entertained re-
•arding the safety et Mrs, lieb-rui.
-She, ills believed, was captured, and,
unless able to kill hr reel?, is tow being
subjected to an ordeal worse than (teeth.
"Au effort is being mide. to Medal mit
fairy protection, Or • rescuing pertly
"Ihe Koo Fee toren lies forty miles
south of Pekin.
LIVED NEAR HERS
"it is managed by Dr. Robert4. who
formerly lived with bus parents
farm near Hopkinsville, Ky. I
he married a lime Julies .of tIM
city "
their
1 hi/
Stunt
- 
-- 
---
WANTED.
:e) head of good mules four to eight
years old from 1-1 to hands high
Good fl. eh. Highest market prices
paid. Will be at Layne's stable Satur-
day, August 95. R.. J. Harrington.
POPULIST RALLY.
There will be a relit, of the Populists
of the Second Congrestnonal district at
Sehree, Ky., on Monday September 3,
1900. Hon. Iguanas Donnelly, People's
Party candidate for Vice Preeideet,Hon.
A. H, Cardin, People's Party caadidate
for Governor and others who wi* speak
The coinruitteemen of the Seeeind dis-
trict have issu-ei a cell for a was, con-
vention to be beet that day at 2 o'alock
P m , for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for congress.
/3114111AR, 13'n IRON ainfrets.
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable dill red trenienowas ener-
gy are not found where stomacb,
kidneys and bee els are out of order.
It you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power
of brain and body. Only 25 dents at
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. 04 Hard-
wick, J. 0. Cook and Anderson ph Fow-
ler, druggists.
JACK R'ISSELL ENLISTS.
Mr. Jack Russell, the popula son of
Dr. E. P. Russell, of thick city, 14 on his
way to China to tight the celestials. He
will leave Sari FreltleiSCO this week, hash
ing become a private in the Mph In-
fantry. He wet a member of I e Third
Kentucky regiment tinting) the
Spain,
W tb
School supplies at Hop-
per Bros'.
,
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and daugeions results of throat
and lung troubles. What thrill you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if passible; if not possible for you,
then in either ease take the °We reme-
dy.that hue been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles. "Boschee's
German Syrup." It not only heals arid
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays inflaulation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a goect
night's real, geld eures the patient Try
°Nit bottle Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
y drageists in all civilized no ijoiriees.
SMITH DDLIN WILL MA
Mr. Smith Dalin, one added reville's
most popular and I rominent young bus-
iness men, who is wee known' in Hop-
kinsville and Christie', coutitur will be
married in the early part of qctober. to
Miss Ain Us eil, a remit charmiiig young
lady whose hom is at Danville. Ky.
Proposal Of Li Hung
Chang.
[Special to Nssw Era I
WASHINGTON. 0 0 , Aug 21.--
Tbe United States government definite-
ly reject, the appeal of Li Hutig (Mater
to the Powers for a cessation tef Meath--
tin, pending peaces proposals
A lengthy dispatch for Minister Con
ger was received today and Made public.
It statee that the allitss arrived just in
time, as the tliiineee Were desperately
attacking time Is-gat lone.
China wants pelted A message WAS
received at Washington yesterday from
Li Haug Chang Appealing for a ceesa-
lion of hoictieties and asking that Min-
ister °nester or *onto other official be ap•
pointed Envoy to conduct negotiations
on the part of tie linked States Earl
Li state* that he III willing to meet re-
proseutativrs of the Power. at many place
they may name. Tim Government has
not made public its reply. It is _held,
however, that China him not j•et com-
plied with Secret/try Hay's comedians
It is heeeved that the ,Chinese Emperor
and the Empress Dowager made their
&Escape froru Pekin. Admiral Henley
reports that seven Amerieen.aoldiere
were tiled during the siege of the Pe-
kin legations
-- -
(Cablegram )
LONDON, Eng Aug 21 -The Brit.
Mb Admiral cables that the allied forme
entered the Sacred City in Pekin Friday
evening.
A dieparch from Shanghai states that
"if the Empress has fled to Senn, as now
seems cei tam, it would take an immense
army to capture her.
• Am.-
Rev. John Reel. Jr., of (;rest
Mont., recommended Ely's ereain Balm
to use. I can emphasize ill. statement,
"It iwaposttive cure for catarrh if won
as directed."-Rev Francis W Poole,
Pastor Central Pres,. Church, Beleria,
Mont
After using EIP'e Cream Balm six
weeks I believe myself cured of eatarrh.
-Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave , Buffets,
N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at on ess
or mailed. by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
Si. New York.
- -
DEATH OF MISS BRAME.
News has been ree-dyed by relatives
here of the death of Mies Hattie Brame,
at Carlisle, Ark. Miss Brame was about
twenty years of age She was a daugh-
ter of the late John M. Brame, who
formerly resided in Christian county,
but moved to Arkansak several yeara
ago, and shortly after taking up his res
die-nice there died. Miss Brame was a
niece of Mrs H. A. Rogers, of this city.
- --•••••• •
DAM POND RIVER.
After consideaable hard work, a num-
ber of business men and other people of
means have succeeded jul raising by -oh
recription enough money to build leeks
anti dams on Pond River slime its MOTs!'
through the counties of Hopkins anc
McLean. This will enable them to run
small boats on the river to the point
where it empties into Green River and
connect with the Green River packets
that run between Foranevilles and Bowl-
leg Green.
Tbe work is to be b -gun at once
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the paced A chain is TIO
stronger than its weakest link. F' in
weak spots an-1 places that twee Lig
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasteis.
In Pat's phrase, they • 'ink nut"
the eorenees feud pain. Ieset f
the Red Crress. No others bear that
gaga. It means excellence +
A JOHNSON a JoHNSON,
r'S lismafscuinng Chemists, New York.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Aesiceiation of Hop-
kinavilles, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pry-
menus. For particular* apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pr's
JE McPherson. Sec & Trep
to the
ew Store
am•••••••••••mo...
Where 'you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seeniin Hopkins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
ails, Richards& Co,
5' Main St., iiopkinsville. Look for The Blue Fron
1 
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL•FCR GIRLS.
Eight Acedemic Sehools Music, Art, Elocution, Phylical Culture. 
Eleven
Instruetors, graduates of leselnig institutions, tested by experience. Course of
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil Thorough work Kind discip-
hoe The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated All modern improvements.
healthful, rt fined, accessible. : Town patronage- desired. Terms moderate. Write
for catalogue.
619olake fp
Pen inaiiih r>r),
5ShorTheinT
Typ_ea.fritittly,
7elefraa
ler:7Ln
atlalopt
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M ,President.
W. A. HARRISON, M. A., Vice President
NI NEST of reef t•A• t •A pert
•
4(7174*//
3
•
j,jsi ip rill Ky,
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Iffr'Neven espetlenced teach, s, each ones 
specialist In his line 0,.i ii•
this siabooeare:preferr dlby;businesallionseit. There 
are other schools
than:ours, but !ion, that can offer our facilities.
ITCHING LIMB
And All Forms of Itching, „Scaly Humors Are
Instantly Relieved and Speedily,
Cured by CUTICURA.
The h ng eeli awl au I suffered in my feet and limbo for three yearg
were terrible. At they mere worse mud would keep me awake a
greatelpeit of the night. I ooniulted
doctor alter doctor, as I was travelling
on the road( most,of niy thee, also one
of our city doctors. None of the doc-
tors knew wluit the trouble was. I got
a lot of the different p e 14 of the medi-
cines I had been using:. I found them
of so many eliffereut kinds that I con-
cluded that I would hese to go to a
(-twinned hospital before I would get
relief. I had frequently been urged to
try Cirneres Hemittor.e, but I had no
faith in them. My wife finally prevailed
upon me JAI try them. Presto! W
a change! I sin now cured, and it is a
pertnatient cure. I feel like kicking
Renee doctor or myself for suffering three
years wheu I could have used Currtecae.
REMEDIES.
H. JENELVS, Middleboro, Ky
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.25
C0118 iEtilig Of CUTIC R A SOAP (C.), to
cleanse the skin of trusts and scales and
soften the tl 11C k teed cuticle, CUTiCVNA
Ointment (50e.), to Metantly allay itching,
Irritation, and itidiontuati on, awl soothe said
twat, and C CTICt RA BHA° I. V ENT (515-.),
cool see cleanse the bleed, IS often sultieimit,
to cure the most torturing, distiga=uskto
scalp, and blood humors; ras
tious with loss of hair when physielathingen
..,
pitale, and all else fail. Sold thitmghtsut the world. Porrui Dag axe
Coar., Solo Props., Beaton. "New to Purify mad Beaatify the Skis," bye.
-Vele (ally eirrtrintis SOAP lee belbra &a, scale, and lair. It I. set esiy ilbs west,
,:arotert, and aiestmemitina of nat,, eerv wawa, but It cantatas danesse.smoi.
mums Lent preperlisaotelitilind from I rtleulii, the great sins
tartly a ad busimiribs skin, addedied hair, and porrelinntaiswilliVraOF fr, om b clIffireellog heft
tor eroded, itebirig fnitanaeirete"Sibricrey,MOTHERS
,,I.nti,°alin'AVOlegrer red, rough loads, sad diapsisss OE& In-
fante.: bunions, It Is abrolutsly indispensable.
tmmmmm IffrMIMITIR
,T here is But One
E Niagara
Grand as the Thunder of Niagara Is
the General C mmendation of
the STAG LIQUOR CO., Its
Wares and Its Methods
Of Doing Business.
st-- If You Want Pure Old
EE Wines, Whiskies, ,Ales, &c.,
. For Family and Medical
Purposes you will find them at
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.
'PHONE 315. Opera House Building. /
. b"";11'")4 9B*1). •Topo
r .40. • .40, • ..... . . . . •
/.0
/.6
/.6
/.6
els
/.0 Everything in our House is Be-
* lug Sold at Actual Cot. Buy this
week and save a lot of money, It's easy.
On Thursday and Friday, August'. to and
10th,
•
SPECIAL SALE of all our Fancy
1.6 Silks, Black Silks and Satins and Ready-
* Made SA Shirt Waists. Many of these will
be sold as Half Price. Remember us viten
e6 you are shopping this week ; it will be IP_
you interest to do so, and by &Unman don't
forget our SILK SALE.
THE RICHARDS CO.
•
/.0
!IS
e6 We Occupy the Corner [Zoom Only. gi
el?
and there is but
One Stag I
Liquor Co. I
This is /the Week to
Buy Goods. ()lir ar„t COST
SALE ends with this week. To make- it. a
memorable week of busy activity, we shall
offer some very special BARGAINS.
Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded.1..
,certainly-save from 25 to 50 per cent. on the
dollar on everything you may need in our
lines—DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
NERY, SHOES, ETC. It is an undisput-
able fat that
•
400
4140,
40,
40,
(or. 8th & Main Sts.,
‘....,..Naw\•\•4rItit • • \a' • • •
4111
TWO MRS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Heat our
Furniture is always artistic as well-as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES
All kinds of C,ernetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solieiteti.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. H. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
LOWEST PRICES
Your orders aro
• •-•-ses-
dee. ,rece.e.
• •-• • • `A.114.t
•a
- 
_erre
JE1A 114 Gir
POWDER
44
Absolutely Pure
Makes light, flaky, delicious hot
•-biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts.
Makes hot bread wholesome. These
are qualities peculiar to it alone.
I have bound the Royal Baking Powder superite
to all others.-C. Cc all', late Chef, Dolmtericu's.
flirsvat OAK Iran ;town(e co ico 3T . PI(W v01111.
CAMP
Beckham Was Establish-
ed Wednesday.
Company 1). Begins An
Outing At Cerulean
Springs.
From Wednesday's daily.
Co. I) left at 11:40 o'clock this morn-
ing over the Illinois Oentral railroad for
Oaralean Springs. The boys will be ab-
seat from the #ty a week or ten days.
GO INTO OAMP
Oa their arrival at Own:eau they
marched to the camping grounds., a
beautiful site at the rear of the hotel,
where arms were stacked and tents
peeked.
The following °Moers accom n ied
the soldiers:
O. H. Tandy. Captain; Hiram Thom-
as, First Lieutenant; George Phelps,
Second Lieutant: R F. McDaniel, Stir!
aeon; Trabue Anderson. Orderly Ser-
geant : Dock LAttlefield, Oommiesary
&Mottos ; John Wintree, Second Ser-
geant; E. H. Barker, First Corporal.
As the member, of the cempeny are
paying their own expenses it is net
likely that camp reetrictione will be
vary severe. There are hits of pretty
girls SS the Springs. aid the boys are
expecting a pond weak of pleasure.
There will be dsuoing *very night.
Probably as many soldiers as left this
morning will join the company, from
day to day, before the end of the week.
The camp will be known as ''Oamp
Beckham"
• • I
WAVED GOOD SIVE.
A large crowd of the friends of 0o. D,
including a number of young ladies.
told the boys good-bye at the station
this morning.
I:PERSONAL NOTES.
nom Tuesday 's daily.
MUM }Florence Licff Las returned to
Birmingham, Ala , after a vista to
relatives here.
Mies Jennie Iteration, of Oincinnali,
who has been tire guest of Miss liallie
Oolline, has returned home.
Mn. N. A. Tucker and Mrs. Wills
have been called to she bedside of their
aunt. Mrs. Young, nAsir Powell, who
was thought to be dying.
Misses Hattie and Bettie Hopper and
Susan °rockets and Mrs. Gallo Henry
have returned from Mammoth Olive.
Mrs Washiagton E Hudson, Nash-
ville. arrived in the oity today to •is-
it her parenta,Mr. mid Mrs. J B Dade.
Mt. Jabn McPherson. who has been,
at Dawson Springs several week., has,
gone to Madisonville to visit r -datives.
e•rOILI ti 4011Y •
001. Than Posey, 0 Henderson, is in
Use city.
Mies Lute Campbell has retierned from
a visit to Mrs Hugh Phelps, at ()lark's-
vine, Tenn.
Mies Olyde Dyche. of Memphis. is
Site guest of Mrs. H. U. Moore.
Mr 0. N Southall and family, of
Florence, Ala , are v.:ening Mr. W. IL
finuthalt's family
Mrs. Junes W. Yancey has gm* ke
Paducah to visit her dsighter, Mr.. Jae.
0. Utierttack.
Messrs. J. D. Wars and Wallace Kel-
ley ars at a summer resort in Illinois
Dr. 11 L. Woodard went to Bardwell,
Kentucky, yesterdag on professional
business. , t
Mrs Henry Fres* and children and
Miss Daisy Kleemau, went to Nashville
yesterday to visit rebate,s and friends
Means Chatter Eggleston and Wm
Blythe, of Hopkiniville, were in the
city Sunday toting after their future in-
terests. -Madisonville Hustler.
--
Y40111 Tunrmay ,Icily.
Miss Kate Quick has gone to Cadiz to
spend several weeks with friends.
Miss Maria Aileatoo, of Galveston,
Texas , is visiting friends end relative.
In South Christian.
Mr W. H. Moore spent yesterday in
Owensboro.
Mr Beer Whitehead, of Brownsville,
Tenn , will arrive in the city today to
visit friends
Mrs Dagg and Miss Rosalie Dane,
have returned from a visit to relatives
in Maryland.
Misses M•ble.Stone and Lelia Diu-
Rind have gone to Rochester to trait
friends and relatives
LOGAN BOULIVARE ILL.
Mr began Boul*are. Walleretein
Brae , was stricken with appendicitis
yesterday afteroon. He is very ill, but
Is reported se being slightly improved
iday. His physicians fear that au op
arettoo will be necessary. -Paducah
News. IV Son.
CONTINUED
Until October Term Are
Conspiracy Cases..
Three Prisoners Granted
Bail--Youtsey has
Typhoid Fever.
iSpecial to New Era. i
GEORGETOWN, Ky , Aug. 22.-The
Naas of the commonwealth against
Henry K Youtsey, Oapt. John Davis,
"Tallow Dick- Combs and Harlan
Whittaker, all charged with complicity
in the murder of Gov. William Goebel.
were continued today until the October
term of the Scott county circuit court.
Davi4. Oombs and Whittaker were ad-
mitted to bail in the sum of V1.000
each.
Voutsey has a fully developed rase of
typhoid fever.
Oaleb Powers' attorneys today entered
a mction for a new trial.filing a lengthy
bill of exceptions
It iabelieved that the motion will be
overruled and that court will finally ad
punk this afternoon.
George F. Weaver, the strolling bar•
bar, is on trial this afternoon.
The Democratic State ()amputee Or no
mittee announce++ that Goy. Beckham
and ex-Goverrior McOreary will open
the campaign at Henderson on Monday.
September 3. Is is expected there will
he speakiug iii every county in the State
on that day, and the campaign will be
kept warm frem that time on.
It is not yet known who will speak in
Ohristian county.
The exposure of the Republican ex-
penditure of State money for Taylor's
private guard after be had been deposed
as Governor, has made a very marked
impression over the State The Demo-
crats are in fighting trim and with
thorauga organtsation expect to wiu a
notable victory in November.
- —
Attorney Walter Southall has reeetv•
eel letters from Populist leaders in an
sections of the State urging him to otter
for the Populist nomination for congress
which will be made at Sebre,e. Septem-
be 3 Mr. Southall says he is not a caw
didate, as he has neither time to make
the race nor inotiey to spurs for an ac-
tive canvas..
- ---
The Prohibitionist state convention at
Louisville Tuesday nominated for gov-
ernor, John D White, of Maricheater.
Clay county, formerly a Republican
congressman from the Eleventh district
°euthenist* for pieteidentiel electors were
also nominated There were fifty dele-
gates in tile eouventoni, inearting !sev-
eral wormers
Ur. lose ferns wheeled oiseures the
mitt inal Prohibition platfo:ru and cal:-
&dates ter president and •ieri president
sad declares for woman suffrage.
The convention 1a1 the Kentucky
lemon iiiw issue noun upon it by H.
M. Widow, declarirg that the right of
the people of Kentutly to vote and have
their vete% counted was an oleo. in Ken-
n:inky this year More important than
prohibition. He said the Prohibition-
ists should not nominate a candidate for
governor, but should ieclorse the Re-
1,ablican Zestididate, Mr. Yerkees, and
made a motion to this effect,
Mr. Winlow'e motion caused a emir
motion and an animated debate fol
lowed. (in being asked the qeestien he
said he intended to vote for Mr. Yerk
and his "lame was later left out of the
list of those' entitled to sit in the eon-
vention as reported by the credentials
committee.
Mr. White, the nominee for governor
said he could not support McKinley or
Verkett deriared that "the log
cabin" of the Republican party is "the
bulwark of assassination" and that the
"canteen is a greater runt- to the coun-
try than the Orrebel law is to Ken-
tuek y."
Dr. J D Smith, of Henderson county,
was elected nate chairman.
- 
• -
MRS. LYON ILL.
Rev. U. W Lyon was railed to Selmer)
Sunday on account of the illness of his
wife, who had grown worse. lir J. ii
eau accempenied him - Madisonville
Hustler
-
MONEY TO LOAN -On good real
ABSENT RECRUITS
Witnesses Cause Contin- Secured Here Leave
uance of Weaver Case. Louisville.
The Commonwealth Tells
Why Powers Shouldn't
Be Tried Again.
i GEORCI ETO WN, Ky.,
Aug. 33.---Judge Cantrill
over-ruled motion for new
trial in Powers case.
An appeal will be taken.
(Special to New Era)
GEORGETOWN, Ky , Aug. 21-The
trial of WeLver, Um strolling barber,
was continued today until September
3, on account of absent witnesses.
The Oommonwealth
riavite of jurors in the
nying charges of the
groouds are submitted
should not be granted.
today filed Mil-
Powers case, de
defense. Many
why a new trial
The examining trial of George Frank-
lin Weaver, the "strolling barber," on
the charge Of perjury, preferred by Ca-
leb Powers' attorneys, was begun yester-
day. Fuur witnesses test•fied that,
Weaver was at Grayson Springs on Jan,
nary 30, the day he testified he was,
Frankfort. Croes examination develope'
eti the fact that ex-Treasurer Lone
worked up the case against Weaver
that the records of the Woodmen's lodge
at Grayson Springs were badly tangled ;
that the record. of a meeting held on
February 0 had been torn from the inin•
ate book; that DO minutes of meeting
prior to Jan. 30 were available, the lodge
clerk refusing to give them up, and that
the minutes Of the meeting of January
30 were written by two penman The
defense claims that it will be able to
prove that the records of this meeting
were forged.
It wee rumored here last night that
Judge Cantrill would order the removal
of Caleb Powers to another county Best
in hie judicial district bemuse of the
attitude toward the prieoner. Juege
Oantrill declined to discuss the report
An inepectiob of the record in the ex-
ecutive office at Frankfort fully corrob-
orates the statement made by Attorney
T 0 Campbell in the Powers trail, that
over 200 men who had taken hum in life
were pardoned during the four of Gov.
Bradley's administration. The exact
number of these pardons is 229.
FROM DAY TO DAV:1
Thur.ulay'e:Chlly.
Chief Justice Hazehigg will between
now and Srptember, issue a prociama•
lion fur an election to elect a governor
to tiil the eacenoy caused by the Repub.
'lean party's atilessination of Governor
lroebel. The proclamation is un-
der Section 1,525, Kentucky biatutea.
+ : +
London Daily Express prints a letter
from Seymour in whirl) the Admiral
says: "1 he Germans we admired mast ;
bat for dash and go none aurparsod, or
perhaps equalled, the Arnetie ins The
Germans and itomians were inclined to
hold together ; but the Americans were
with as always "
:
United States ()onion Feet at Bombay
has reported Olicially it° the State Hui
partment that eholera is now raging at
that place.
+
A thousand rebels attacked Long
Ching, in Cores, and burned the gov-
ernment buildings located there.
•r+
A Shanghai dispatch say. the treasure
taken by the Dewager Empress when
she fled from Pekiu at the appraach of
of the allied troops' amounted to over
forty•tive million dollars. She is by far
the wealthiest person in the great Mon-
golian empire.
+4+
Arthur Hamilton, a young farmer Of
Grant county, committed su:oide by
placing the a uzzle of a shotgun egainiit
his breast sad pulling the trigger with
his toes.
+4+
The Adams Express Company will
hereafter enforce the most strnerent
rules against permitting men who are
not euiployes of the rompany from rid.
lip in express cars. Messengers will be
warned not to allow anyone to ride who
is not an employe of the company and
not on duty at the time This Ifl.0.1 etc
count of the Lane murder on the Pan-
handle, near Columbus, Ohio.
elk" 
security.
Apply to Hauler 
Wood eon. Earlington
Movement To Collect
Turkish Indemnity.
rsp.-ciai to New Mrs'
WASHINGTON, D 0, Aug. 2:i -It
is authoritatively awed today from the
Navy Departnitut that the new Europe-
an station wil! be thoroughly establish-
ed by the end of the present week. The
new battleship Kearearges has b3en cho-
een for the flagship, and the pennant of
Rear Admiral Rogers will be Hying over
it in a day or two. The establishment
of the European station im looked upon
here as a move in the collecting of the
indemnity due from Tarkey. The de-
partment will gradually be increased in
strength, and iii. -openly said that in
the fall a cruise will be made into the
Meriiterranean. By that time unless
Porte .nanifeatis a willis spells to pay, a
eonsidesrable display of force is calculat-
ed on.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PHOENIX: J 8 MeAllister, N B
Shallerow, Louisville; 0 B Holman,
P M Ezell. Nashville; him Barker, W A
Layne, Max J Moayan, City; Miss Es-
telle B Morton, Lexington; J F Gar-
nett, The Square ; Mrs Lizzie Deering.
Glasgow; R H Cooper, Uniontown; H
O Bliss, Fenton, Iowa; J E Burke,
Chicago.
LATHAM. F J Pearce, f' B Roger.,
O 'A Albany, Frank H Dorsey, SO Wat-
son, Louisville; H J Stewart, Memphis,
T I, Graham, Oasky ;N J Martin, With-
• ; Mrs E L. Wheeler, U B Underdood,
W U Wheeler, Harry Bryan, Oity ;Miss
Rosa Drane, Clarksville; Jno A Crutch-
r, Louis A Smith, Chicago; Jno 8 Hob-
son, Contra] Oily; U S Hazard, t W
Ward, Mae J Nelson, F R Wyatt, Cin-
cinnati, Martin boventhal, Dr W A
Bryan, Nashville; J V Hardy, St Loale'
Chest Weening, Paducah ; tie° t./ Atkin-
BULLET THOUSAND
For Whizzed By 11. M. pai.. Soldiers At Akron 'Jo Ke
ep
ton's Head. Peace,
Lieut. Fleming Has Closed
Local Enlisting
Station,
1
FrolThurisclay'sially•
Eight young Hopkinsville negro,'
have enlisted this week in the regular
army; and will be sent to the Philippines.
The 'recruits are all strapping fellows.
The recruiting office was opened Mon-
day Illy Corporal E. A Zollman. Lieut.
A SI Fleming, U S. A., who has charge
of Shp recruiting detail in Kentucky and
Indi4na, arrived in the city this morn-
ing to swear in the men. This was
donee and the officers and recruits left at
11 At/ over the Illinois Central railroad
for liouieville The names of the re•
crnitb follow:
William Leaven, David Short, Wil-
liam! Wagner, William Oriftie, Watt
Campbell, Henry Ransom, William Dab
ney and Smith Gray. They have en-
listed in the regular service for a pericd
of three years and will be assigned to
the Tweuty-fourth infantry.
"Lieut Fleming, whose headquarters
are at Louisville states that his snits t
meats so far this month number 114,
and he expects to secure at least one
hundred and fifty men for the service
hefoye the monta ends 'aim will be a
reoord that has been exceeded just once
before, and Shen only during the Span-
nth American war He has live recruit-
ing stations in operation, the main one
being at Louisville and the next at Lex-
ington These are pemninent.
SUPT. MARTIN RESIGNS.
He Will On To The Deaver & Rio (kande
Railroad.
W. P Martin, superintendent of the
St. Louie division of the L. & N. rail-
road, has resigned to accept a similar
position with the II/nicer St Rio Grande
at Denver, antler J U Metcalfe. The
resignation made room for John W.
Logsdon, whose promotion was an-
nounced in yesterday's issue of the N r w
ERA.
STORY OF A SLAVS.
To be bound band and foot for ye ars
by the chains of disease is ti.e worst
form of slavery. Geo. D. Williams, of
Mauchester, Mich., tells how such •
slave was made free He says: "My
wife has been so belplees for tire years
that she could not torn over in her bed
alone After Dinar two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly' cures nervensnesealeppleramess,
melancholy, headache, backaehe, faint
log and dizzy spells. This miracle work-
ing medicine is a Godsend to weak, sick-
ly, run down people. Guaranteed.
nec at L. L. Elgin'e, O. K. Wyly's., R.
0. kiardwick's, J. 0. Oook's. mid An-
derson & Fowler's drug stores
mina 4M.-
COUNTERFEITERS AT WORK.
bops Ball Dollars Have Been Put in Cir.
[elation in This Section.
Ociaisternet el are operato g in this
*scrim erthe state arid are putting out a
emit ninny spurious half dollar.
They are extremely 'good specimens
of the illicit art, and cannot be detected
short of the send test or the micro-
metrical scale.
- - 
-
REV. PRESTRIDGE TO PREACH.
Will Fill The Pulpit At The Baptist
Church Stinday Morning.
Rev. J. N. Preetridge, of Louisville,
will occupy the pulpit of the Rapti* t
church Sunday morning,and will doubt-
less be greeted by a large congregation.
Hein one of the beet known and moist
popular Baptist ministers in the South
Rev. Prestridge was formerly pastor of
the church in this city. He is now edi-
tor of the Baptist Argue.
Account National Encampment U. A.
the Illinois °entre' H. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago on August
25th, 26th, 27th , at rate of $8 55. Re-
turn trip limited to leave Chicago before
midnight August 31st. By deposalt g
ticket with Joint Agent at Chicago,
prior to noon of Sept. 2nd., and upon
payment of b0c, return tickets will be
extended to leave Chicago not later
than Sept 30th
E M SHERWOOD, Ageot.
CRAZED BY THE HEAT,
--
Owensboro Mother Kills Her Baby And
Attempts Suicide.
-
Her mind deranged fruit typhoid fe-
ver and the excessive heat, Mrs. John
Supplee, of 0.yeitaboro, with a razor
killed her one-year-old lmny, aiid then
rut her own throat The woman is still
alive, and was able to tell her husband
what she had done, though there is a
horrible gash iii h,r throat. Supplee is
foremen of the Bluegrass canning fac-
tory and lives adjoining the factory.
His duties keep him at the factory until
about 10 c'clork at ui,zht. His wife had
been ill for several days, and a neigh-
bors girl was staying with her Supplee
left the factory about 7:30 o'clock and
dropped in to see how his wife was do-
ing. She seemed to be sleeping. He
started away, remarking that he would
not disturb her. She said :
-'No, I am not asleep, John ; but I
have killed our baby and (art tiny own
throat."
mShe had previouslyerit the girl away
into another room to bathe an older
child, paying she would take care of the
baby. The husbaud was horrified and
soneht a pistol to end his own life The
girl ran screaming from the house, and
neighbor, arrived in time to prevent
nopplee's purpose.
BIG REUNION
OF THE ELKS.
(Special to New Era )
JOLIET, Ill , Aug 23 -The Joliet
Lodge is today superintending a mon-
ster reunion of Elks. Chicago, Milwau-
kee, Peoria and all the principal cities of
this state and Wisconsin are represented
the number of visitors reaching well up
into the thousands. The general obser-
•ances of k the order will he held this
evening
Young Rock Contractor rlob After Black Brute
Has Exciting Encounter
With Drunken Ilan.
From Thursday's daily.
George Morelos waii tried in the city
court yesterday afternoon, eharged with
shooting at H M. Dalton, He was held
over to the grand jury on his personal
bond of $200.
The shooting occurred Monday night
near what is known as "Billy Goat
Hill " Mr. Dalton and a young man
in his employ named Wilson wer
driving by in a buggy on their tray to
attend to business connected with the
Dalton rock quarry. They were baited
by Morris, who, witnesses stated, after
peering into Mr. Dalton's face, told him
to drive on as he was not the person he
wanted. Morris was said to have been
very much under the influence of liquor
"That's all right," said Dalton.
"Well, you needn't think I am afraid
of you." ieviael scioi.ding to the
testimony, and drawing a revolver he
fired at the oceup tilts 1,.• the buggy
The bullet whizzed it, close proximity
to Mr. Dalton's heed. He picked up a
revolver he had in, the buggy and jump
out Morris made no further demon.-
striation, and Mr. Dalton re-entered the
baggy and drove away. Meats with ar-
rested Tuesday and lodged In j nil
Two physician. told Judge Campbell
that the young man had conduit:notion,
and could not stand confinement In
prison. For this reason he was released
on his own recognizanne when his ex•
ainiuing trial took place.
•
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY
Timely information given Mts. Geo.
Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, preveu-
ted a dreadful tragedy and saved two
lives. A frightful cough had long kept
her awake every night She had tried
many remedies and doctors, lint steadily
grew worse until urged to try Dr King's
New Discovery. One bottle wholly
cured her and she writes this marvelous
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a se-
vere attack of pneumouia. Such cure,
are positive proof of the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all
throat, chest and lung troubles Only
50c and $1.00. Every bottle is guaran-
teed to cure. Trial bottle free mr Is is
Elgin's, O. K. Wyly',, ft (J Hurdw:ek's
J. 0. Cook's and Anderson At Fow let's
drug stores.
HARRY WARD'S MINSTRELS.
The Clever Comedian And Iiis Company
Come August 31)
Harry Waraa MinstreN, with it-
beautiful parade, magnificent ertQtnnte,..
and scenery. carrying two flue halide of
solo musicians will be here on the 30th
Horkinsville atnueetnerut lovers will
Jurf•ly turn eur to welcome tie it far-
mire.
• 
_
F40 BATHING ABOVE. DAM.
-- -
Board of health tira: I' -d trict) de
The Board of Health ham leaned an
order positively forbbilog harhisig it
Little River about the water
dam The physicians& eomposieg the
board aay that the practice is rietrim u
tal.to the health of the eitizene Tee
small boys will be deeply get v-rl ft•.
their best "awn:unlit:or holes" are above
the dam. Anybody who dienheys the
ordinance will be heavily tined.
READY FOR BUSINESS.
- - -
Bonte & Anderson Resume %%sok 11 ht:
Old Stand.
The firm of Bonte & Anderson whi,ii
recently suffered a heavy loee by tire,
have had their building remodeled end
are now ready for all kiiirts of work as
the old stand.
They have also replenished their stock
with the best the market affords They
are prepared to put on robber tire. or to
do any and all kind. of repair wbrk
Give them a call. lwd 2ww.
• " 
•
FLOOD OF rIUSIC
AT ELKS FAIR.
•
NE if the strong
features of in. Hop
kineville Elk.' Fair
and Carnival is the
not' d Warren's al ill
tory Band. of Evans
•Ille.a hieh has bc est
eevaged at a heavy
expellee.
There ere t te
excellent muskier.,
in the organization Anione the eenaeti.
is Herr Otto Shrieber, the farrionw cor
netist
A special concert, probeldy at the
Tabernacle, will inaugurnie the engage
went of the baud A mplenttid program
will be arranged for the oecaeion Thi
concert will likely take place the fir-
night of the Fair.
The band will give two cnneerte eace
day on the grounds and lead all parades.
There is an orchrstre of toutt'eer
pieces in the band es hieh fur
nosh music for the &l e' Fair ball .
A PROMISING YOUNG PREACHER.
-
Is Rev. Albert Bond, Who Locales Al
Pembroke.
The Baptist Argus says of Lev. Albert
R Bond, who has boen called to the
portorate of the Baptist (hatch at l'-en -
broke: "He graduated in ICIIFi from the
University of Nashville with the degree
of A. M , and from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in thee, with the
degree of Th M. In addition he tent
five post-graanate hich, if he
had spread his stay over an addiriensi
year, would have plinth il him to the
doctor's degree He he'. h F•I'r vi g
the Mageolia, Mies , Bapt ii (attach,
supplying each summer to !oral
Baptist chinrch, Nathvillr, Tann We
site lid to loin is es rdial invitelion to
Kentcrky, and emit r t 11 e hun non
being located at Pembroke "
Don't miss it. Frank-
el's five dollar suit sale.
'I errorized A Whole
Lommunity.
DWELLING DESTROIED
1
Mr. Frank Chilton, ear Pembroke
had the misfortune to loose his brute by
fire Monday. The fire orientated from
a defective flue in the kitehen The
loss was partly covered by insurance -
Fairview Review.
N. SW& eseetter plealisaltheaberket compare what the •• NSW RIVAL"' la ma&
tegvaitY 0114•"011; ahliene*AmAintek. s'irt tire and ..storsrsol. oat the ffewswr.
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AKRON, 0... Aline
soldiers are here to ke.Z13. or-,Aler tahft7r"latisdt
night's rioting, in which three city
baildingsavere burned or dynamited by
Al.a mob trying to secure  Pock, a ne-
gro, who raped a eix-y -old white
i'hlithie pollee fired on the riotere, kitting
two persons and wounding eighteeu.
Peck had been taken to Cleveland for i tMore trouWe is hearty feared.Orowds still throng the eireets
safe keeping 11
E'
E
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E
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COMES TO HOPKINJALLE.
Mr. Tandy Weddlingtun and i*amily
move trom Trigg County.
Mr. Tandy O. Waddl yesterday
removed his family from g ccunty,
near Greco?, to this city here be will
reside in the Attire. He. ties rented the
dwelling on North Main street recently
occupied by Max J Mosyon Mr Wad-
dlington is a grew! gentleavti. and first
class business, Mall and the Nrw Eit i ma
glattiolextend • cordial welcome to biol.
••••••.11111, 41••••-• • -
KENNEDY DEMOCRATS
Will Organize a Club-Janws McKenzie.
Jr , to Speak.
The Demoonde of the Kennedy neigh-
borhood are making arrangements to
form a Democratic CInt They will
meet DM Wedrieselav toght et Barker's
store and will perfect the organization
and elect oftleere. Mr bluets A. Me-
an address at a it is likely hat he will
Kenzie-, Jr , been invi to deliver
J. H. Anderson &Codo -so.
LABOR DAY PROCLA ATION.
J. H. Anderson &CO
OurAlterations 
Now going on have torn us up bad-
ly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers than ever before. Watch
us grow. Our customors are
FQrcing
„,`••••••,
Clov Beekhim has tosued a procla-
mation requesting that Altinday, Sept-
em her 3, be observed as Labor Day
throughout the State
3: For Five Days Beginning Saturday, Aug. 25th
3. WE ARE WILLING TO TAI
--si
e-1111
.85
"AN
<_:11
DIP
1 FOR ANY switrIT InOtir Store
-Ai
I
Y4u never had such a fine opportunity before, and as far as we know, never
I will have again.
Stop to consider the wonderful Savings.
-1. For a small sum you can make the Greatest Investment of your life.
20
trim
Die
E 11111,1AI'
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At Five Dollars
You can well afford to buy a suit or two now and lay it away until
▪ not necessary to go in'o a detailed description of our Clothing as
=-11" we sell only the very best.
>I •
Remember your choice of any of our $7.50, $1`.), $12 50. $16.
▪ Suits or Prench Flannel Coats and pants for
bi $5
$5
$5
$5
$5$5
$5
1 $5$5
$5
$5
nqat. season. It is
everybody knows
$17.60 and $18.00
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Appreciation of Religion
lo Urged.
.The Priceless Soul Com-
pared With The Val-
ueless Body.
•
Wasameme, Aug. la-aliena
where he preached in the America&
church to a cougregatloa comprising
maay of his countryieee who are
traveling through Europe. Dr. Talnsage
meads this discourse. in which, by
original methods, be calculates spirits-
al values aad urges legber apprecia-
tion of things 'enema The text Is
Mark 36, "What elute It KWh a
man if he shall gala the whole worid
and lose his own soul?"
Men of all occupations egy to be
found In the assemblies of the house
of God. but In these days of extensive
businees operations a large proportion
are engaged from Monday morning to
91011141.Y night in bargain making. In
many of tbe families across the break-
fast table and the tea tabie dis-
cussed qusetimis et lees aad gabs. You
are every day asking yourself: "What
le the value at thin? Wbat le tbe value
et that?" Toe would not alek et igh,-
tag something of greater vales tee that
which bp of lessee vatme. Toe would
not Sink et seilleg that wbielt met you
Pe fee M. lt yen bad a property dist
was worth MAO. yea wadi net ass it
for $4,000. Ten are Matellimat la all
matters of bargain melee& Aro yes
ate wise in the things that pertain to
the matters of tbe opal? Chalet adapt-
ed/Oa inetreeliens to the
:ere le wheat be apekaekel=leall•to Sokimesis ke ipabli ot the
Point net. Irian be WWII to the
Wows be said, "A sow went teeth
to sow." Wheel he talked to the Mew
herds, be told the gamble ot the
lost sheep. And am I sot rigbt, whoa
speaking to aa astlassee mans ee
beignia makers that I address Om
In the weeds of my text. Widen "What
shall it peat a maa he MOE Ilk
the wbele world and Imo !la OWS
emir
I propose. as far as tamill le esti-
mate eat essepare the et the
tire psepoitha
A nomad Pospa•111.
t Wee tit Ile list "Gni
is slay lbws
are Caligart'ismas mai
itri NM dOitslistypla gsaft,
Wwwii la date Illaidne• WNW*
ft boa weallafai
*Nil lb lissom 11.1 allot IAN
nag aft. on Maims MIK OM
me tow a aloloo toopti to oaN
wandoser task and it bug owor loth-
Mhos say long anenglo ippo the
• gremiee of the wasderee's MOWN mid
eow that lost world, wtth sell fleet et
light, comes treading back tbe
heaves& The Wile. hew
they billow up, the sties et the wave
wale wtth the foam ot memos! How
bersetttal tbe rainbow, the embed
bridge on wbieh heaven aad earth
come and talk to each ether la tears
after the storm is over! How nimble
the feet of the lamplIghtten that in a
few minutest est all the dome et the
eight agleam with braekete ef ilre!
HOW the oar ot tbs metres
deed Opt rows across the sleep esa
of heaven! How beautiful tbe spring,
whit bridal blossoms In her bate I
weeder who tt Is that beats ea a
June morning for lbe bid
How gently the harebell OM as-
mimeo on the air! There seep gene-
sr worlds. swarthier hoer
wothls than this, but I *lab Ode
la a meet exquialte weal- talegmee-
ette au the bosom et Mulimmelity:
"Oh." you say, "take My Ove me
Let world! I am wilting to take it in
exciters& I am ready sow for the
bategain It is so beautned a world, se
sweet a world. so grand • workir
Bat let us look more minutely Into
the value of this world. Toe will set
buy property mikes you eau get a good
litie to It. After you have looked at
the property aad Mead est than mite
you you send an attorney to the peelle
oak% and he sundaes the beet of
deeds and the book of arertgages mid
the book of judgmatte sad the beak of
, bees, and be decides whether the Mlle
is good before eon will have waft
to de with It There ialgkt la
did property and in every welliteetly
salted to your want, but If MOW
Set a geed title you will met tette IL
Now, I am bete to say that it n Mogen
ethi• to get a good tide to tido wont
it I settle dews yes M mry
year I go Sett* down ipm II id a pot.
I au hi drives
away him it. Aph is Ilre MINN att.
or 1 ip lay mei hi Bo wadi I
w•F awe So part with So 'odd, aad
=
Slid et a tido Eo yes sail the!,
lo ady oas way I ma
Wan earthly pessegion and that Is
tines. the mesa All beautiful
sights through the eye, but the eye
may be Wetted out; all eapttvating
theme" the ear. bet my ear
' may be deafened; all Ineekteeness ot
traits nod viands through taste.
bet ese taste may be all op-
' preelatim of culture mutate
' my mind, but I may Issetsmalied.
What a frail hold, then I moo
any earthly posemeloni
No Wairedises DorAlikli,
In courts of law, if you mat Se get
a Mae elf a property you meet serve
woe him a writ of ejectment, giving
him a certain thee to vacate tee prem-
iere. but when death comes to es and
serves a writ of ejectinent he dem mot
„APT, us one second of forewartnag.
—Iles atm "Off of this pleas! Tea have
so right any longer to the posemaios."
We might ery out, "I gave yes SIMON
for tkat property;" the plea would be
ad no avail. We might my, "We lave
a warrantee deed for thet 110101111117:"
the plea would be of ao loud. We
loiett my. "We have a ilen oe that
storebouser that would de us so geed.
fad% lie Hirt
/boa emir- a there to meet manes
sans they mast hes the hears et silo-
boo& god motherbesd. Whet that Memo
bas dem for them depends hugely
epos deueseeless. To • besit2i=
t he
and omesimmeoss
of meniege am a
Meting happisem.
To a waits& se&
=
tram Seeg-
er sent
al the
smniagemay
mei
moo le=
a misery. Where
mists rig=
ash
Favorite !gossip.
the ema be mei
with the semomee
tbet health
=Illy be ire-It is the
meet gellebis
kiss kisses to
moiled Weems
fee the anee
Mousses whisk
het the &Nome
wessealy wens
•Fav•rite PM-
=keg shelves front optima somise sad• is a ma-aleolsolle modkdas
slow 'mopeds'
•ilit so 116,•wittes Mat
" Mors Cs.. • I was
dee •
sis=_wesk
I  se
ow bet Mila owl
Reaste=srdee
t
(
br
see •
be saw the of Oat see he get
me taw mire, elks seed thew or =
wee so snore pain and 1 lisigas le ON la
;sei 1.=I owe an rens le er. Mime sod
earessieemendoes•
Dr. Pieree's Medical Adviser sent hoe
on receipt of stamps to pay cost of meil-
leg may. Seed 21 osse-cemt stamps io.
nos is peps covers. or yr _menspis is
do* to De. R. V. Pierce, N. Y.
1111111TVILUMAIIP.IMETING.
Annan* at amp mese* liso Mods
railroad will ▪ MEd Iirip
le Itilyvilio so Avant* 1,11 bpi
. tationtst. se Med sow sad sa•
taro. Appingt I .
CASTOR IA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
ha use for over 30 years, has bor.Ae the signature or
and hag be-la made under his per.
gospel strdervision since its inlitney.
4" Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-godd" are but
Experiments,that trifle with and endanger the health or
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oietteria is a harmless substitute tbr Castor Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pheariant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
anhetlince. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Med Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Twit stirremi• boallearre. we sumo, STOW. SAP bibs Om,
Death is blind, and be cannot see a seal
and cannot read an indenture. So that,
ant and last. I wane to tell you that
When you propose that I give up my
Nonl for the world you cannot glee me
the first item of title.
Having examined the title of a prop-
erty, your next question is about lusur-
Once. You would not be silly enough
to buy • large warehouse that could
not possibly be Insured. You would
sot have anything to do with such a
property. Now, I ask you what &sour-
face can you give me that this world
le oot going to be burned up? Abso-
lutely Dope. Geologists tell us that It
le already on fire; that the heart of the
*Mid is Dee great liring mai; that it
NI /Mt like I shlp oh lire at mete the
Wee hut billetihe Mit bowleg* the
Mathes ate lospl dowh. )-et Mill
preposo polio off ou PORN ter
iv souk a 'will fof lo the Nes
olloo, goo give $11111, in HIP now
ind Move, fuf Whitill yell telli pee So
MilertiNoo- "Oh," you my, "the tribe
of iteefigli wiods over the
Mad enti put out the See." Oh, no.
There am ludiumusble elemeats ig the
water. hydrogeu and oxygen. Cell off
the hydrogen, and then the Atlantic
and the Pacific oceans would blase like
heaps of shavings. You want me to
take this world, for which you can give
no possible insurance.
Troublesome Property.
Astronomers have swept their tele-
scopes through the sky and have found
out that there have been 15 worlds, In
the last two centuries, that have disap-
peared. At first they looked just like
other worlds. Then they got deeply
red-they were on lire. Then they got
ashen, showing they were burned
down. Then they disappeared, show-
ing that even the ashes were scattered.
And, tf the geologist be right in his
prophecy, then our world Is to go in the
same way. And yet you want me to
exchange my soul for it. Ah, no; It is
a world that is burning now. Suppose
you brought an ineurance agent to look
at your property for the purpose of
giving you a policy upon it and while
be stood In front of the house be
should say, "That house is on tire now
in the basement," you could not get
any insurance upon it. Yet you talk
about this world a-• though it -were a
safe investment, lie though you could
get some insurance upon it, when down
la the basement it is ou tire.
I remark, also, that this wOrld is a
property, with which everybody who
has taken it as a possession has had
trouble. Now, between my house and
my church in Brooklyn there was a
reach of land which was not built on.
I asked what was the matter, and !bey
replied that everybody who bad any-
thing to do with that property got into
trouble about it. It is Just so with this
world-everybody that has had any-
thing to do with it se a possession has
been perplexity. ilow was It with
Lord *mat Did he not sell his lee
aerial Sall for tire purposte of getting
the MAO Was he aliened with the
psemoolost Alas! ales! the poem
graphloally tieseribas his elm when It
ant
lbsab own oos el er,
here ewe sof Isms,
MUM •kset,
Omsk SOMPRivell minium. seed hew
ass LNIeld'u.... because there wee au more re
driak.
Ot. Yee. be bad trouble witb it, and
• did Napoleon. After conquering na-
tions by the force of the sword, the
victor lees down to die, bis entire pus-
megaton the military boots that be in-
setted ou having upon him feet while he
was dying. So it has been vette men
who had better ambition. Thackeray,
one of the most genial and lovable
souls, after he had won the applause of
all intelligent hinds through his won-
derful genius, sits down in a' restau-
rant 1n Paris, lookito the other end of
the room and wonders whose is that
forlorn and wretched face. Rising up
after awhile, be finds that it is Thaek-
way in the mirror. Oh. yes, thls world
is a cheat. Talk about a man gaining
the world! Who ever gained half of
tbe world? Who ever owned a hemis-
phere? Who ever gained a continent?
Who ever owned Asia? Who ever
gained a elty? Talk about gaining the
world! No man ever gained it, or the
thessmadth part of it. You are de-
nuding that I sell my soul, not for the
world, but for a fragment of it.
Easy to Measure.
Here is a man who has had a large
estate for 40 or 50 years. Fle lies down
to die. You my: "That man is worth
althorns and miUlons of dollars." Is
Ito? You call up a surveyor, with his
emapeas and chains, and you say:
"There is • property extending three
mass la ase direction and three miles
in Mather direction." Is that the way
te namenre that man's property? No!
Toe do not want any surveyor, with
compass and chains. That is not the
way to measure that man's property
now. It is an undertaker you need,
wbo will come and put his finger in his
vest pocket and take out a tapellne, and
be will measure five feet nine inches
IMO way and two feet and a half the
ether way. That is the nian's property.
OIL so. I forgot. Not so much as
that for he does not own even the
piste la which be Hee In tbe cemetery.
The deed to that belongs to the exec-
uters aud heirs. Oh, what a property
you propose to give me for my soul!
It you sell a bill of goods, you go into
tbe counting room and nay to your
tsetse.. "Do you think that man is
geod for this bill7 Can he give proper ,
security, Will be meet this pay-
ment?" Now, when you are offered ,
this world as a 1/1/11114•111111,11 I WM116 you
to bet the matter. I slu not want you
to go Into this bargain blindly. I want
you to sok about the title, about the
'mummer, about whether men have
ever bad any trouble with it, about
whether you can keep It. about whether
y011 can get all or the ten thousandth
et me hundred thousandth part of it.
There fa the world now. shall say
so mere about it. Make up your mind
ter yourself. as I shall, before God.
IT CAVED RIK Lao.
P. A. Danforth, of Lagrange, C4a ,
suffered intensely for six montbs with a
frightful running sore on Ms leg but
Wiese that Bucklen's Artie& Salve
wholly eared It in ten days For ulcer*,
waseds. Wog, boils, pains or piles its
Moo boos !like in the world. Ours guar-
Med. (hely 160 RA L. L. Elgin's, 0. K
'Wyly% R. 0. Hardt/14M's, J. 0 Oook's
mad Aslant & Yowler'. drug stores.
have to make up my mind for myself,
about the value of this world. I can-
not afford to make a mistake for Illy
soul. and you cannot afford to make
a mistake for your soul.
Beyond Estimation.
Now. let us look at the other proper-
ty-the soul. We cannot make a bar-
gain without seeing the comparative
value. The soul! Hol shall I estimate
the value of it? Well by its exquisite
organisation. It is the most wonderful
piece of mechanism eeer put together.
Machinery is of valuel in proportion as
It le mighty and silent at the same
time. You look at the engine and the
Machinery In the Philadelphia mint.
Intl as YOU see It pereeteriing its won•
&eel work you will he surprised to
it'd hoe slitintly it pos. kleeliltiety
that Mill WIN lath it•
00 ineehiliefir Is OW knoll
effitallte: Nate, en Is lite still
of 140111, with ill ils livinentittne Istd11-
!heti 141ftette Jlidenietie
any rooket, lining its reeks;
Illettlery, without soy Rohm, bringing
down all 1M treasures; ooascielace, I
its judgment seat withotit any ex-
citement; the understanding and the
will, all doing their work. Veloeity,
majesty, might, but silence - ellence.
You listen at the door of your heart.
You can hear no sound. The soul is all
quiet It Is so delicate an instrument
that no buman hand can touch it. Yon
break a bone, and with splinters and
bandages the surgeon sets It; the eye
becomes inflamed, and the sixalieva-
ry's wash cools it but a soul off the
track, unbalanced-no human power
can readjust It With one sweep of As
wing it circles tbe universe and over-
vaults the throne of God. Why, In the
hour of death the soul Is so mighty It
i throws aside the body as though it
were a toy. It drives back medical
skill, as Impotent. It breaks through
the circle of loved ones who stand
around the dying couch. With one
ieap It springs beyond star and moon
and aun and chasms of immensity. It
Is superior to all material things! No
' fire can consume it; no floods eau
drown it; no rocks can crush It; no
l walls can Impede it; no time can el-
f haust It. It wants no bridge on which
to cross a chasm; it wants no plummet
with which to sound a; depth. A soul
so mighty, so swift, so silent, must be
a priceless soul.
I calculate tbe value of the soul also
by its capacity for heppinees. How
much joy it can get In this world out of
friendships, out of books, out of clouds,
out of the sea, out of floweruout of ten
thousand things, and yet all the joy It
has here does not teit its capacity.
You are in e concert before the curtain
hoists and you hear The instruments
preparing-the sharp snap of the bm
ken' string, the scraping of the how
across the viol. "Ther4 is no music in
that," you say. It Is only getting ready
for the music. And all the enjoyment
of the soul in this worI4, the enjoyment
We think Is real enjoyilient, is only pre
patellae: It is ohly alitielpfitite; It is
only the hod eters of the thing: It le
only the entratire, the beelutilng of
that which shall be the torottesdrol hat
MAIN and epielidure olf the redeemed.
on the Mille ef!Reaven,
You rearm' test the power of the
soul for happiness In this world. Hew
much power the soul has here to Mid
enjoyment in friendships; but, oh, the
grander friedships for the bout In the
skies! How sweet the flowers here,
but bow much sweeter they will be
there! I do not think that when flow-
ers die on earth. they die forever. In
the sunny valleys of heaven shall not
the marigold creep? 'Du the hills of
heaven will not-the amaranth bloom?
On the amethystine walls of heaven
will not the jasmine climb? "He be-
loved is come down into his garden to
gather Illies." No flo*ers in heaven?
Where, then, do they get their gar-
lands for the brows of the righteous?
Christ Is glorious tolour souls now,
but bow much grander our apprecia-
tion after awhile! A conqueror comes
back after the battle. He bits been
fighting tor us. He comes upon the
platform. Ile has one arm in a sling.
and the other arm holds a crutch. A4
he mounth the platform. oh, the en-
thusiasm of the audience! They sray,
"That man fought for is and Imperiled
his life for us," and how wild the buz-
z& that follows bursa! When the Lord
Jesus Christ shall at last stand out be-
fore the multitudes of khe redeemed of
heaven and we meet him face to faee
and feel that he was 
i
wounded In the
head and wounded In, the bands and
wounded in the feet end wounded in
the side for us, methinks we will be
overwhelmed. We will elt some time
gazing in silence until some leader
amid the white robed choir shall lift
the baton of light and give the signal
that it Is time to wake the song of Ju-
bilee, and all heaven !then will break
forth into "Hosanna! hosanna! 1Vorthy
le the Lamb that was slain."
I calculate further the value of the
soul by the price that has been paid for
it In St. Petersburg there is a dla-
tumid that the government paid Mu,-
MO for. "Well," you say, "It must
have been very valuable or the govern-
ment would not have paid MO,000 fur
it." I want to see what my soul Is
worth and what your soul Is worth
by seeing what has been paid for it.
For that Immortal soul the richest
blood that was ever shed, the deepeet
groan that was ever uttered, all the
griefs of earth compressed Into one
tear, all tbe sufferings of earth gath-
ered into one rapier of paln and retie k
through his holy heart. Does it t
imply tremendous value?,
The Wats* of fleet.
I argue, also, the value of the soul
from the house that haw been tilted up
for it la the future. One weitid hare
thought that a street of adament would
have done. No. It Is a street of geld.
One would have thought that a wall of
granite would have dune. No, it Is
the flame of sardonyx mingling with
the green of emerald. One would have
thought that an oecasional doxology
would bave done. No, it is a perpette
DO TOUR FEET ACNE AND BURN?
Shake into your slime Alien's Foot-
Ease, • powder for the feet It cores
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Gallons, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Esse re
heves all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. We have over 80,000 testimonials
It cures while you walk. Try it TUD I Is'
All druggists and shoe store• sell it, 2:,e.
Senple sent fres. Address Alle.1 14
Olmsted, Le Soy,N. Y,
al song. If th ages or he ren
in a straight ne. someaday the Ital TROUBLES OF
,..,,„„,,,,. per ps, might pass out of
But n the ogee of Mama de
u.-t march in a eiraight Hue. but la II
eireie ft . und *bout the throne of God. I
foieveil 'rivet. r. tramp, tramp! A soul/a
so bought. eo quipped. so provided fur
must he a p iceless soul. a majestic Couldn't Face I-lis Cred-
1-cui. a Heine. 'lour soul.
Nowt you . ve seen the two prop-
s rties-Ille w rid. the soul. One per-
ishablei the taller Immortal. One nu-
satisfYllig. the other capable of ever
Inereatiltig felicity. WIII you trade?
, Will OW tracii. even? Remember, it le
the ohly investment you can make.
If a *tan !tell a bill of goods worth
or,,lioNiauil hit Is cheated out of it, he
way get Vet somewhere else; but a
titan Who itiVests his aoul invests all.
Saviugehat. be eaves all. In the light
of niejiret. it seems to Ille as if you
itiwere eri your soul to the highest
bidder.:and I hear you say, "What is
bid for it. m deat II leas spirit? What
Is bid tbr itr Satan says, "I will bid
the world." Ninu sey, "Begone. that Is
no equityalent; Sell my soul fur the
worlde , No! ;; Begone!" But there is
some (We elstt in the audience not SO
Vise ait that. r Ile says. "What Is bid
for 1113; Immottal eoul?" Satan says,
"I willled the world." "The world?
Going at that, going at that, going!
Goner' Gone4orever!
What is tie thing of greatest price
,The whole creation round?
'That which was lost In paradise,
That which in Christ is found.
!Chen let ue gather round the cross
That knowledge to obtain.
Not by the sours eternal lois,
But everlasting gain.
Well, there *re a great many people
who say, "I tvill not sell my soul for
the ti OM. I, tind the world is au un-
satisfeing portiou." What, then. will
you do witk your soul? Some one
whispers here, "I will give my soul to
Christ." Will you? That is the wisest
resolution you ever made. Will you
glve It io Mist? When? Tomorrow?
No, nrrie. -I k,congratulate you if you
have come MI such a decision. Oh, if
the etetnal Spirit of God would now
come down Upon you and show you
the vanity of: this world and the im-
mense importiuice of Christ's religion
and the infinite value of your own im-
mortal souls, What an hour this would
Ie.! NVilat a Imoment this would be!
Do you knowt that Christ has bought
your soul? po you know that he has
paid an infinite price for it? Do you
know that hO. Is worthy of it? Will
you give It io him now?
curia te the Illotione.
I was readlig lately of a sailor who
had just goC ashore and was telling
about ,his last experience at sea. Ile
said: "The latie time I crossed the ocean
we had a tertinc time. After we had
been tett three or four days the ma-
ehineregot di arranged, and the steamlop
began te owe , Mid the Noggin, teth-
ering the two le and the rivet nil deek,
Neill, 111111eim iiiiiiie oh* wIll to dnteti
Mid 0181 tiff ,Ilitil Meath filitl AMMO
lied lilitehilleir Ill llie Well tit his lifil
we 110141 ell 111 IIMIlifIlMil:1 HP vile
11141 wHIliii Ili git iltitell llililletif: Nit
tom weated o Hiliia lo iiii, TIM ilifillell-
PIN golintred*i one end of Ike Meow
et waiting forthoir fele- The ciplaiti
said: 1 give jeni a last wartillig- If
there Is no otiO here willing to Imperil
his life and 4 down and tie tbat ma-
cliiiiery, we roust all be lost.' A plain
sailor said, '111 go. sire and he wrap-
ped himself in a coarse pleee of canvas
and went dollen and was gone but a
few wornents !when the escaping steam
stoppett, and sttie machinery was ad-
justed. , The • ptain eried out to tbela
passengers• * 11 saved! Let us go
down below d see what has become
of the poor fellow.' They went down.
There be lay head." Vicarious suffer-
ing! Dled forrall! Oh, do you suppose
that those petle on the ship ever for-
got, ever can orget, that poor fellow?
"No!" they MY. "It was through his
sacrificie that X sot ashore." The time
came when olLir whole race must die
unless ,Some ohe should endure torture
and *row and shame. Who shall
come tlis the reecue? Shall it be one of
the sehliphiint Not one. Shall it be
one ofribe cherubim? Not one. Shall
It be sin inimbitant of some pure and
unfallern world? Not one. Then Christ
said. "Lo; I tVmr ve, 5Io fhg Wt11. 0
God!" , and be went down the dark
stairs of our rein and wretchedness and
misery and toe, and be stopped the
peril, seed he led that you and I might
be frt* Oh. ithe love; ob. the endur-
ance; nh. theAiorrore of the sacrifice!
Shall Mlt our houls go out toward him,
1sayingi "I-4) Jesus Christ, take my
soul. l'hou rt worthy to have it.
Thou hist di to save it."
God help yOu rightly to cipher out
this sum In gospel arithmetic: "What
shall it'Protit 4 man If he shall gain the
whole World sad lose his own soul?"
(Copyright lea by Louis Eloped', It. TA
,no South Asw•riesa Way.
Geo* W. VTaters, an American who
has beeit living fur a number of years
in RaisPairo. thlie. and who Is now
vinitlug thin ectuntry, said In discussing
Mouth AttiefIcen affairs with a Wash-
ington newspaper mate "There Wet
much piltriutlibli there, or rather there
Wet porliftletti as we Ain't!.
eons tioderethaid the 110011111111 of the
word. Who Orli American will fight
If his Mig Is I stilted. his reasons Wine
iwuffildI IWO rather ticklish of his
honor, end thin he'll rather tight than
eat. What tise republics lack Is civic
patrlotlem-patriothun that will cause
the eitiseu to subordinate self to the
public Interesi. The South American
politicien is Apt to look upon public
°Mee at a pie .ate snap, and such a
thing as expoirnre doesn't worry him
no long es Ire escapes punishment, and
he usually sloth."
belie. Preserver.
"The fact that Dolly had on a loud
bathing suit probably saved her life."
"How?" ,
"She ,faintei in the water, and the
noise of the met attracted attention to
her."-PhIlielelphia North American.
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TIRE BEST
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Stomach Remedy
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
BIllousness,Co nett p•tio n.
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Orippe, Female
Menstr..:al Trueblee, and all
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the liver.
MARK REedS".
NO, NAUSMA OM GRIPING
ONE! A DOSE.
Try a box. and you will never
be without Shim In your family.
_ - - 
PEP.I's Rim Mr
The American Chemical Co.,
',sr. nits,
w memo.
For le y L. L. Elgin
—
uppINCOTT'Si
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A /JIMMY LIBRARYills
The t in Current Literature
12 COMPLETE NOVELS YEARLY
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
112.150 PER YEAR ; 25 CT•. A COPY
NO CONTINUED STORIES
LeVERV ISUPSSIF1 COMPLETE IN !yew j
- I
A PR EACH ER.
itors, So tie Left His
Charge,
(Special to the New Era I
PEWEE VALLEY. Ky Aug. lb.-
This village is greatly stirred up today
Rev. %earth Y. Smith, • prominent
Methodist preacher who formerly lived
at Elkton. but who has recently had
charge of the seruluary aud the summer
hotel here, is missing
He left last night sometime, leatriug
a note for each boarder in which he
said he had goiters heavily invul•ed 111
debt, that he was not making any
money with which to pay out and that
he couldn't Mager face his croditore,
he had decided to leave for parts un•
kuowu He said be hoped to make the
money somewhere, somehow awl return
sod pay all his &bee
.ab. eJL" IC+ NE %.
Dears the The Med You Han Away. aught
Amass»
if 'Zeit
FINE FARM FOR SALE
Sell Adapted te Agriculture er Steck Raishig
Being desirous of changing ruy bus-
iness, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Orofton, containing 306 acres,
known as the
RION DUL1N HOMES ['RAD ;
is in the highest state of cultthation and
has all the neeessary improvements
There are 8 tobacco barns, stables for
25 head of stook, cow-shede, tool sheds,
2 granariee, corn crib 2 tenement houses
good ioe house etc. 200 scree in cattiest
Con aud i00 mu timber 65 acres% seed-
ed in clover and timotby. There are /5
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
miles of mai fields, convenient to
'emote and churches Finely situated
for s•ock raising Stock Mee are never
Iroubleame in Ibis heighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. cash aud balmier+
to still the pea chamber
IN V DUldt4, Ororton,Ur
C110141 SUPP111011.
11 iv mild (hal Ike Props 1111PH 111 Ills
Reillilatittilifl of Neilt gad Winn ore
leaking rill bid, Intl Mil Ike OWN MI6
leit000tt craps will hulk he vett short
The trouble is caused mostly hy a
of rain, though cousiderable damage
wad done by the 411011•111•11 rains in the
spring anti early summer.
THE COLLEGE BURNED
At Osdiz, Ky , has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice Pres E Mc
Ouiley is at the L•sti of au excellent
faculty Tuition free So all. With a
variety of coursed of study and cheap
private boarding, °mils can reaton-
ably hope soon to have the largest col-
lege in Kentucky. wit
• •411.1.• 
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at ono,. Our worleis first claas
in every respect. Give us a trial
JEFF MORRIS,
dtues.w tf Over Olark's
_FARMERS ATTENTION!
Hay* your pea crop tliiesberipsa
hay baled. Cali on Matt Ihijor of
Herndon, or V. B. Martin. of Hopkins-
yule for particulars We have pur-
chased the best pea huller on the market
of Broaddua Bros and are prepared to
do your work in a first-class manner
Oall on or write them at Hopkinsville,
Ky w 8 ei h14..ioe & ART IN
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yee, A uttust Flower still has ths lar
gest sale of stay medicine in the cive
Used world. Your mothers' tied grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
!blue teem for ludIsestion or litilloaseess.
DORAN" were snort* Ind they golden
beard of Appenotiritie, Nervous Promo.
Ow or Heart Yellers, to. The, oiled
Asian Flower In Wean the wenn sod
stop ferineillation of noiligreled food,
omelet. the atonic of the liver stimu-
late the nervous sad orison) of the sys-
tem, sod that is all they look when
feeling doll son bad wile headaches
and other aches You only used a few
domes of Green's August Flower, to
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you
For sale by druggists in civilised loan
trtes.
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Soulhers Chautauqua Sem-
ner School sod Assembly
Top of the Cumberland Mountains.
Ideal summer resort, la its accessibill-
lty, Ines penrivenese, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicioue days and nights.
fain hundred feet above sea level. Mum-
mer @chaos under ablest professors, in
almost every branch, asiiible, music, ex-
pression, eta. Special feature this year,
a Trait fag cr Method School for Primary
Sunday-school Teachers, with no charge
over two hundred lectures, entertain-
ments, el e., for this summer's ins, ruction
and pleasure. For full announcements
or information address
W. A. PetTler, War ,
Maehvilie, Tenn
MI.•41., A Ler June I, Moult-Mule'. Tom,
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
FON YOUNG LAMES, Remote, Va.
sopeus rieptember IN, Halal. One of the leadiug
chools for Young Ladins in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, ali modern Improve-
ments. Campus ten scree. Grand mountain
scenery in Valley of Va.. famed for health
European ani American teachers. Pull
course. Superior advantages in Art, Musk
and Elocution- Students from thirty mate'.For cats °sues address
id ATTIE P. HARRIS. President,
JelibItu Roanoke. Va.
LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' course. Thorough anstrue
lions. Eight professors. Library s,000
volumes. Modern lecture rooms. New
Dormitory cost $196,000. Expenses
moderate. Board $19 per month.
For new catalogue, addrees
JOHN BELL EBERLE, Ilerey.,
w 41 Nashville, Tennessee
(''
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V QtstielltTer LlIsio
Mailhiremise-Awat se /I Weer Worid's asks
Ctirritepv:tfg4.7.1.11 SVC
Pio, Its se Soar la bail,. • 114
110111111, TWS51111T1111 a mammy,
:rjr. .....16,14w,..r, ures fres, if demi
No 1110m. =notes me...a
Keesothy Osiesesitrielonsa, alibi
Is is liver WW1 se. eibirest
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A Wife Says•• TEACHERS
"We have tour children. WI& the fire
three I suffered almost unbearable poles trots
12 to 14 hours, and had to loo plead leder The Cityis, his.. ehlo.-oform. I end these
bottle:scat g.:10twheebi::
died
is a strong. fal
healthy boy, &int
kiegit°622:wiihr:rwcetbhLintatwitagilihk11:1::711
pains. Tab la&
twat es the grind-
se remedy ever
made"
Mother's
Friend
Friend bikes an Ise
will do for every woman what it did foe the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to b• paid for in pain and sidierieg.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which ta
turn art imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nceromoms.
pub all tht organs concerned in perfect
condition for thc final hour, so that ths actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-
re of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter ol
a few days.
DruMILWS NMI Peothsv's Prayed far 1 a betas.
The Bradfield Rerulator Co., Atlanta,
Bend (or our tr.. itiustrated book
W. P. WIEFIMIS. T. S. =ISM
Winfree & Knight, I
Real Estate.
A beautiful home ; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern eon-
veuiences eeverything DOW and in e
celleut repair; house piped for w
aud gas, and wired for electricity ;
cellar, cistern. stable and all
necessary outbuildings; nice shadetresit.
This property will be mold at a bargain
Tha season of the par when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult thb column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyease to look at prop-
erty without met to them. Come to see
us If you want le sells It soots goo with.
'hi If you tall.
I al We *II sell at lot! little tit Ills
We hags follovflog Notate Otada
• ah#14 IV 'WSW. lahd la tips
I sofa IN Pain lora •spuHis
maiN wait 1.11111714
LItet:t1 MI °arr. grplipileot
Sal piaster is aoavlif tifaeogo•
the Wee tram whiok ey make tarpon-
lint For further description, eft., me
One of the most desirable houses
the city for boarding home; centrally
located, convenient to business and do-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable Mx30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and churches and on tope
road.
Nice oottage on corner of Brown arad
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cietern, etc. Cheap •nd TOG-
mashie terms.
Stock of goods, store house and rest-
denote for sale at good towu on L. & N.
R. R First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residenoe 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements. ten acres of nice grown!
with residence, good MMUS for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, cerviseu
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two 110Tell of
land adjoining etoutn Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell areas, trona
82!-., feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to Ailey, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
osesary outbuildings, nice sheds trees,
fine fallen and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres ot ground, house 5 moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bona, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Doinplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and S
miles front Pembroke, good two-store
brick dwelling, 6 moms, good well, I
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low prim
and os easy terms.
Large two-elory house mid two awn
of snood treaties on int 'stead sad
renatad bask to the rim.
1 1111 tors of lead II MIN hos Iowa
neer Prtaeotou road, dwolllog, two In
limo Woe and other oil buildings,
pries eh per tors,
Good reeidenoe on metier of Main and
1st streets, fronting lie feet oa Main by
AV feet deep House haa sis masa
good cistern, stable and asosseary oat-
tuildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrace
tug a burr mill for grinding both core
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on • line between Obristuin and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at • low prioe and
on reasonlible terms
tita sores of tine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $86 per sore.
8 tracts of land near Bennetts
about 300 acres; Will be converted i
9 or 8 tracts. Soid on easy terms.
A nice oottage on 4th St., four roomi
and kitchen, porch, good outhouses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
in Hopkinrrille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ,ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large moms,
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 scree of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in South cibristian, con-
venient to postoflice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultevation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new robins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold. cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
"700 *acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim $6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 265 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at arrest bargain.
155 sores of land near Olarkeville
pike, 8 miles from Elopkinaville. $40
per sore. Very dimmable.
Vary desirable suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud
gooecirepair, about 7 acres of land, j
outfit 0 the city Units on one of the
streets.
A Moe residenoe at °silky, Ky.
of 10 sores, siz room cottage and Het
room offloe la yard ;good servants house,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage house and: all necessary 011
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing Well, good cistern;
convenient to depee Wheel sad oburohj
dpaimakeiloolne :al rti oir ;nal fhoe.rilw:Pladootertir 6.11111.9" wi.1118Pr.
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
rnambeisesAlineliwilltwti.ligroo,o lesroova:t :Odx°c4iin850inntIatig er:300;elion,16:11thvek:
splendid dry oilier 18'14 feet with brick
walls as id floor, geed cistern .13041 IMMO,
room and four porches, on fisla
four bed mono, two lumber rooms and
"onnualdeferrparyeltnepan"y-,
6osii nt:P°erteblheinoc nfeerr.4:finregSaistenalualc ssi land in flne
lperogaynedt argonrodofdw150elalci:ges. 6 ont00 om:
UMW Road m from opkinsville;
granary, oorn and all neoessary
ble store room on Main street
une er the beet business locations in the
c,ty.
Warman & Knows
Will Be Full o
Them on August 27,
As the County Institute
Will Convene here on
That Day.
The date for the Christian 0out,ty
Public School institute has at last been
determined upon.
The institute will convene here ou
Monday, August /7, and, s000rding to
law, will be in amnion five days All
the teachers in the oonoty will be on
hand and the meeting will uo doubt
prove of great benefit so all of them, for
a very able educator has been selected
to direct the work.
The gentleman chosen as director is
Prof J. G. Orabb, an eminent educator
from .ishland, Ky. He is regarded as
one of the ablest teachers in tee South,
and the Christian oounty pedagogues
should congratulate themselves on their
good fortune in having him assigned to
Oar institute. The professor is just
kink from an extended tour through
Europe.
-as 
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Listeles
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from potions and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur °int-
mom Ig go invaluable remedy in the
lireStment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, bunts, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
'healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
OOLD FOUND
-- -
O. The Faro Of Bee Wiggieglon le
Caldwell Googly.
E. U. bleUeodela a few days ate
soak Witty hod shalt is the fatla of
Mt. boo Wiff111111111 lo the 'Menotti
11111PliAlthilid VI ualtivviii moor Rini
Need WM wow RIO elle,* 0111111 all
Ito Pap ohms oho, afellit tall feel lie
Will go haslet tie, end rapist* to and
Ike WO mei lenity fess deeper
The vein rum OW end west *PA dips
toward. the south howl letiugatou
creek
There is a boom on in the mining of
spar in LivingrIou munty, aud several
capitalists are now in that locality, and
many of them are interested in the rich
spar beds around the section w here M r
Wiggington's farm is locseed
Illinois Central R. R.
of Interest To
STOCKHOLDERS.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO ATTEND THE
ANNUAL MEETING AT CHICAGO
The Board of Directors of the Illinois
°entree Railroad Oompany, at a meet-
ing held July 18, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution :
Upon the recommendation of the pre-
sident, the resolution adopted July 21,
1897, authorising the free transportation
of etookholders over the Company's
lines, to Chicago and return, as the
time of the annual meeting of stock
holders, was reconsidered and amended
AO MG 110 read 1111 talOwe :
Raeoevses That, until the further or-
der of this Board, there may be issued,
so each holder, of one or more sharos of
the capital stook of the Illinois 'tears;
Railroad Oompany, as registered ou the
books of the company, a ticket enabireg
him, or her, to travel free over the Oom•
pany's lines from the station on th•
Illinois °entre' railroad nearest to his
or her registered address'. to Chl,arto
and Marie for the perpoes of 'Item,
lag, ha paws, the tneellug et 'does
holders. Seek Uskets to Ire good fot
the joules, le WHOM. only ptemedire
sad Ms day et, las soil fin the
Moro penile from Winter@ only tin
the goy of the orsastiog, sod the foot
due lirmedisioly following, when pro.
pony ecloolevelgoed sod oteroped during
bosom hosts Moo is so say between U
01.1 a. s and 6,00 r. iu the uMeis of the
Assistaut Seoretery. Mr. W. U. Biteee
in Ohioago. Such ticket may be obtain-
ed by any registered tolder of :stook
on application, in writing, to the
President of the Company iu Chica-
go Each application mast state the full
name and address of the stockholder ex
*oily as giveu in his or her certifiorte
stock, together wish the number stud
date of such oertificate. No more than
one person will be carried free in re-
epees to any one holding of stook aa reg-
istered on the books of the Oompany.
By order of the Board of Director..
A. G. HACKSTAFF,
8 cretary,
The next anunal meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Oeutral Railroad
Oompeny will be held at the office tof
the Oompany, in Chicago, OD W
day, September 28, 1900, at noon. Ivor
the purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed from the
close of business on September 11 to the
morning of September 27. toS15
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 16th 1900: A
farm of 180 sores, two miles south of
Pembroke on the eewly piked road. Se-
lect society neighborhood Oonvenient
to the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
hall and four galleries. poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, ooal house,
mess hone., storeroom etc. Three oab-
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
granery. Splendid stables and cow
house, four acres of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, beside. two large
cations and latticed cistern house ad-
joining the dwelling. Pert nash,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
16th the farm will be for rent. For
terms and prim apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
If. d& w Hopkinsville, Ky.
LitIell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the (longer of oontreoting
ootitagloas dismal. FOY tbe toilet and
bath it Is without en equal. It is rapid.
ly aspiring first plain In the favor of
all who sae se so inoomparable shay
lag soap. 10 Osals. For sale by An-
derson it Fowler, druagists, Hotel Lie
them
Nasal
CATARRHk 'Mew there
Medi be chianliesim.
Iles Orient Balm
ciesesesopoishessod heals
dissesed membrane
It cams toward' sad drh es
sway a mid is Ms bead
gaichly.
Crean Bohn hi peed Ms amnia, meads
ewe the alesabeillee set is alearbed. Use is ine
imams am a ewe Mom lo not eying-does
set proem sasseng. Lipp II" fs arts at Drug.
gins sr hy sell ; TAW ilea le seas hy ask
1LT 11111111121to, ei Wanes Nam hew Yeti
Cleaning Silvcr
Instead of scouring and rubbing each piece of
silver separately, the whole aervi.:c can be as
Mketively domed le ice minutes- After ascii
weal the silver should he put into a pan (kept
especially for tke purpose) and c-over with lithe.
Warm water, to which a teaspoonful! of
Gold Dust Washing Powder
Is added; act the pee on the range until the water
0148 to boiling point, then lift out each piece with
a wire spoon and ley on a soft linen ;:loth,
quickly wito chamois skin. The 19iccs so
ad will be highly polished and look like mew.
TM &bow Wien from our tree owlilet
"OOLD611 mass roe irecerweec
Ilibt bee co we win so
TIN 111. a. PAIRSARM OOMPANY.
taiesise. Leek. nes rem. 1140680.
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• H ot Weather
Clothing
Is
"On Tap"
And many 'have availed them-
selves of its satis ving qualities the
past two weeks. You will like the
weight, the fit, the style, the color,
and especially the prices. Bergen,
Flannels, etc.
,
:te. Men s Crash Suits,
*1 MO 'Up,
Cool, dressy, shapely, washablel
durable, and above all both cheap
and 0110110111ini Money awaits ev:
017 diesatiotled etatoniort
OUR CLOTHING IS THE BE AT!
OUR METHODS ARE RIGHT!
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST!
. 11. i!lf CO.
SINEMAI:Mirena
wet
Litton! PROFESSIONAL CARDS
..THE TAILOR,..
Will Olean Your Suits By a New Pro-
em.. Your work will be done auy
tliDe you want it. We want
Your Trade ..
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you want done sod
then telephooe 134-4 and my agent will
come around and eive you prices,
Our Work (ivaranteed.
SUTTON, s.
E 7th St ,
▪ The Tailor,
Oily
WE ARE READY
at all 11Dieti IO do what work inay be
neeereary Is put
BICYCLES
in perfect running order. Having f -
pert workers we are aide to do
REPAIRING
quickly and thoroughly. itrokon parts
are rspiscssi ot,,ere gt10,i eetter.
Enameling and tire repairing is our
seserialty
Oar charges are very reasonable.
h. L. HOU-1E-5,
Suceessor to E lil Rich At 00... No 113
West Seet ate Street. mit to New Era
Hopkic.ville, Kr
eisd&w
SENT FREE
to housekeepers--
COMPOITS
Extract .of
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elli nit hew ito err-pare delicate
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sorb 111.11101111wiwwwita ileid
W1 Drabs. Iliblehectee DlImmleal Ow.
Iiimmie• row.. boribea Posii.r1611.L... PA.
—
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleemees and beautifies the hair.
Prio.iotre a luitir.11131 growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cone w•tr ,www hay tails*
lios and 111.54 be
-Thii-ox AGENTS WANTED FOR
be pandas. and teittesemelbig beet ever putnaned.
Pulpit Echoes
ha LIVING TIMTIle reit IIMAI1 ASIA MEANT.
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WANTED
WALNUT . ,
LOGS,
LUMBER,
TREES.
Address,
C MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
LOIFIS"Via..), KY.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .0steopaths. .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kisksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully created without the use of drug@
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty lets.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male dierative a ppeciaity. 'Phone 164.
Douai-as Bell. Clifton Lowe
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFICE-Up stairs in Suniruere
ei RI It 11 11 g
Reuter Woud Hunter W000 Jr
HUNTER WOOD a SON
Attorneym.at-Law.
Ote is, !elver Shook, op stairs terse
Neuters Haul.
HOP K I It ttV Oise ItSPITIMIt Y
Sptteial attention to
capita in bankruptcy.
F, MCDANIEL, M, D,
Physician aucli,durvion,
Ottire McDaniel itutiteue,tipp Court House ;
TEIAPHONE Re.idan" 21u
eteMos 175
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anything you 'event or impeeve; al=
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